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The DAAC is down, but not out
Local non-profit art, music venue tries to reopen
doors after shutdown from GR fire marshal
By Michelle Hamilton

GVL News Editor
A local non-profit art and music
venue is weighing its options for how
to reopen its doors after receiving an
unexpected visit from a representative
of the Grand Rapids Fire Prevention
Bureau that initiated the venue’s
shutdown last month.
The overriding reason for the
closing of the Division Avenue Arts
Cooperative, II5S. DivisionAve., was
the building’s lack of an operational
permit for places of assembly from
the city, said Ric Dokter, inspector
for the Grand Rapids Fire Prevention
Bureau.
“Apparently, unaware to us, they’d
been operating 100 or so events per
year,’’ Dokter said.
Just after 10 p.m. on Dec. 27, a
Grand Rapids fire chief arrived at the
DAAC after a resident had phoned in
a safety concern. The building was in
violation of several safety regulations,
according to the Life Safety and
Capacity Inspection Report from the
Fire Prevention Bureau. The building
was reported to be an estimated 43
people over capacity, exits were
blocked and not all of the exit signs
were illuminated.

In order to reopen the DAAC,
board members will need to apply
for an operational use permit, have
the building inspected to make sure it
meets fire-safety codes and bring the
building up to date for any regulations
it does not meet, Dokter said.
Since 2003 the DAAC has been a
venue for local bands and artists to
showcase their work. Since 2003, it
has operated without a gathering or
assembly permit from the city.
"You see what you can do for as
long as you can do it, and when it
stops working — that’s when the fire
marshal shows up,” said 28-year-old
board member Jenn Schaub.
DAAC board members are meeting
Saturday to discuss options for
keeping the DAAC’s doors open or
moving to a new location, she said.
One of the board’s main concerns
is the capacity of its current building,
which is still being determined. If
the capacity is not at least 80 to 200
people, the DAAC may have to move
to a new building or disband, Schaub
said.
Schaub and some of the other
members also fear the cost of
renovating the building to bring it
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Temporary shutdown: On Dec. 27 the Division Avenue Arts Cooperative was shutdown due to several violations from the fire marshal. The DAAC is

See DAAC, A2

trying to open up again in the near future.

New year comes with new
residential apartments,
restaurants in Allendale

Theater awaits
liquor license,
gears up for 2008
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Township.
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Grand Coney and the Kansas City
coming to Heritage Towne Square is
Dip ’N’ Grill.
the Kansas City Dip ‘N’ Grill.
The Grand Coney has already
The Grill is a sit-down restaurant
been approved for construction. It is
with a small bar area. There is
a sit-down, full service, diner-style
one in Wyoming and also one in
restaurant with casual dining, said
Kalamazoo.
Chris Nyenhuis, owner of the Grand
Rick Brown, potential owner
Coney opening in Allendale.
of the Grill, said he and his wife
“Students
liked
the
Grand
Francine picked Allendale for the
Coney in Grand Rapids so much
new location because it’s an up-andthat it inspired me to open one in
coming town.
Allendale,” Nyenhuis said. “My dad
“Our kids go to Allendale
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in Grand Rapids and he’ll now
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See New year, A2
By Jessica Downey

GVl. Staff Writer

Wealthy Street Theatre improves
with new technologies, liquor license

GVl / Pete Tabberer

Enjoy the show: The Wealthy Street Theatre in Grand Rapids is under
renovation to add a bar area due to a possible liquor license.

By Danielle Arndt
6T7. Staff

Wealthy Street Theatre is anticipating a prosperous new
year with improvements in audio and visual technologies, as
well as a possible liquor license.
The theater, located on Wealthy St. SE in downtown Grand
Rapids, is currently testing discrete, wireless microphones.
Installed Monday, the microphones may make Wealthy Street
Theatre one of the most technologically-advanced community
theaters in the U.S., said Director Erin Wilson.
“I would have to check on that for sure, but they are top of
the line,” Wilson said. “They use these babies at the Grammy
Awards.”
In addition to the wireless microphones, the theater added
closed-circuit flat screen televisions in May, a “grand” curtain
in June, a premium-content sound system in July, robotic
cameras and a digital mixing council in September, as well as
a 60-foot microcinema screen in October, Wilson said.
“(Last year) was a crazy year," lie added. “Yet, we still
held events and didn’t take a single day off during the
installations.”

Wilson and the theater staff are looking forward to the
upcoming spring season and hope to soon have their liquor
license application approved by the state, he said. The
application was completed in November after the proposal
was unanimously passed by the City Commissioners Office.
Wealthy Theatre now awaits the go-ahead from Lansing.
"We have satisfied every city and county requirement, so I
do not foresee any problems,” Wilson said.
Wealthy Street's in-theater bar privileges would be granted
in the form of a Club License. The Club License would permit
the theater to serve alcohol to its members after they have
received wristbands to show at the concession stand with a
driver’s license.
The theater will be installing three new computer systems
with member databases that the staff can access in real-time
in order to verify a patron’s membership and age prior to
handing out a wristband. The computers will be located in the
box office, at the concession stand and in the main lobby. They
will be installed at the end of February, regardless of when the

See Theater, A2

GV graduate builds chiropractic business
By Michelle Hamilton

GVl. News Editor
A 2003 alumnus of Grand Valley
State University is working on building
a list of clientele so he can open his own
chiropractic center.
Dr. Aaron Schulz, a 2003 graduate of
GVSU’s biomedical science program,
is currently working out of Felton
Chiropractic Center on Lake Michigan
Drive in Allendale. Schulz is also a
2007 graduate of Palmer College of
Chiropractic.
He enjoys his work because he likes
improving people’s quality of life, he
said.
“I don’t have to prescribe a bunch
of pills or cut somebody open to help
them.” he added.

• • ♦ ♦

Some of Schulz’s patients, for
example, have been children with
severe cases of asthma who required
emergency medical attention. After
adjusting certain areas of their spines,
they would no longer need to visit the
hospital. Schulz said.
Since he began working with Dr.
Felton last spring, Schulz has moved
up the ranks from being an employee
of Felton’s center to leasing a space in
the same building so that he can open
his own practice. Right now, Schulz is
building a client base and has treated
several students and faculty from
C.VSU, he said.
Language
professor
Diomedes
Solano-Rabago has been a patient of
Schulz’s for about two months because
he was experiencing reoccurring back
pain.

Solano-Rabago had never been to
a chiropractor before and was nervous
about his first visit, he said. Schulz
calmed his nerves by being friendly and
encouraging, he added.

See GV grad, A2

GVL / Caitlin Grubb

Career cracking: Chiropractor Dr Aaron J
Schulz carefully examines a patient's X-rays
Dr Schulz is a graduate of Grand Valley State
University
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DAAC
continued from page A1

up to code will be too expensive, she
said. However, the closing, which may
only be temporary, has also brought
supporters out of the woodwork.
“The announcement that the DAAC
was closing was unfortunate, but it has
brought an increase in people participating
and taking on responsibilities,” Schaub
said.
At the first meeting after the closing,
there were about 23 people in attendance.
Usually there are only about five people
who regularly attend board meetings,
Schaub said.

GVSU sophomore Tim Yokom has
been attending concerts for local bands
at the DAAC for two years and he would
like to see it stay open, he said. Yokom is
planning to attend the DAAC’s next board
meeting Saturday.
"It’s too bad (they closed) because it’s
one of the few independent music venues
in Grand Rapids,” he said. “Hopefully
they’ll stay open — it’s a good cause.”
Grand Rapids Community College
student Jeremy Miller, 19, thinks the
DAAC’s closing has been a long time
coming, he said.
“They’ve been dodging different laws
and guidelines by saying they were an art
gallery,” he said. “Though music is a type

Grand Valley Lanthorn

of art, I feel this was unlawful.”
Miller also said the DAAC should
have made better efforts to follow Grand
Rapids’ safety codes.
“They’re no better than any of the other
business owners that actually worked hard
to make their establishments up to code,”
he said.
Saturday’s board meeting will take
place at noon at the DAAC, 115 S.
Division Ave. The meeting is open to the
public. Those who attend should bring a
chair.
For more information visit http://www.
thedaac.org.
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Be right back: The DAAC violated fire codes and is temporarily shut down
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Heal Included
24hr Emergency Available
Pet Friendly
24 Hour Fitness Room
Computer Lab.

theater receives its liquor
license.
“Even if we received the
license tomorrow, we wouldn’t
operate it until we had the
proper mechanisms in place to
do it right,” Wilson said.
Howtomonitorconsumption
and ensure that members, not
the general public, are being
served alcohol was originally
a point of contention between
theater staff and the Grand
Rapids Police Department. The
GRPD Vice Unit originally
opposed the liquor license
application. But, after meeting
several times with the Wealthy
Street Theatre, surveying the

Meadows Crossing

New year

Your Premier Student Townhome Community
Located at the 48th Avenue Entrance to GVSU

continued from page A 7

different from what Allendale has —
it’s unique. The type of food and dips are
different.”
To give the restaurant more of a community
feel, Brown would like to have local high
school and GVSU students play music for the
customers, he said. The goal is to make this an
Allendale eatery where people can sit and enjoy
each other’s company.
GVSU students may also receive some perks
from the restaurant such as discount cards.
Brown said.
Though the plans for the restaurant have
already been created, the Township Board still
needs to approve the plans. From there, they
will need to get a license from the Michigan
Liquor Control Commission, which could take
up to four to six months after applying, Brown
said.
While Brown said they will more than likely
end up not opening the restaurant if they cannot
get a liquor license, he does not think there will
be a problem with the process.

I

GV grad
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continued from page A1

“His services have been
excellent,” Solano-Rabago said.
Schulz helped relieve the
tension in Solano-Rabago’s back
and also explained the causes of
the back ache, he added.
Felton, who has been a
chiropractor for 43 years, hired
Schulz in April when he was
passing through Allendale. One
of the reasons Felton chose
Schulz to join his staff was their
shared view of using low-force
for spine adjustments, Felton
said.
“If you can use low-force and
still get the patient’s correction
— it’s a plus,” he said.
Instead of competing with
Schulz, Felton said he is
supportive of his colleague’s
growing practice. Felton plans
to lighten his work load in the
near future and Schulz could
potentially take over his building,
he added.
“He
is a very honest,
conscientious and hard-working
young man.” Felton said.
Schulz
is
available
for
appointments at the Felton
Chiropractic Center, 4IK) Lake
Michigan Drive, on Mondays
and Wednesdays from 9 a.m. to
6 p.m., Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
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premises and ensuring that
events would be adequately
staffed, the GRPD gave a
recommendation to approve
the license.
“Our concerns were with
how they would manage the
distribution of alcohol, and
whether or not the theater
met the true definition of
being a club venue versus an
entertainment venue,” said Lt.
Richard Nawrocki.
The Vice Unit’s job was to
make sure they were soliciting
the proper license by law,
Nawrocki added. The GRPD
concerns were legal issues
and once their questions were
answered
they
were able
to give their full support,
Nawrocki said.

Starting as low as

$290.00/mo

BMP

(bawd on double oroipancy)

or
OWN for less than rent
starting at $64,900

*Jf'

will appeal to everyone’s
adults,” Brown said. “We
but we want their parents
good food no matter what

jdo wney@lanthorn. com
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Dogs on the run: The Grand Coney serves hot dogs fast at a
price students can afford. Diners can enjoy a sit-down meal or
grab them and go in minutes

also by special appointment.
Schulz said he gives a free
spinal exam, a $50 value, to
patients who are GVSU students.
A patient’s first visit is about an
hour long and the patient must
complete a medical history to
receive a full spinal exam. The
cost of a first visit can range
from $50 to about $200. based
on the number of X-rays needed
and the areas of the spine that are
being examined.

Every visit after the initial
examination lasts about
15
minutes and the cash price starts
at $38. GVSU students who pay
in cash are eligible to receive a
discount of about 8 percent.
For more information or to
schedule an appointment, call
the Felton Chiropractic Center at
(616)453-3404.
news@lanthorn.com
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taste, from kids to
want college kids,
too. There will be
age you are.”

AMANDA MILLER

Contact the Association Office Today!

Mayor George Heartwell
said he is very optimistic
about what the theater and the
surrounding district can bring
to Grand Rapids. He sees the
whole East side corridor, from
Wealthy Street to Union, as a
strong up-and-coming business
district, he added.
“The Wealthy Street Theatre
is an architectural gem and
when you’ve seen how bad
that area was, it’s encouraging
to see the shops open and
the
strong
neighborhood
associations
and
investors
who are willing to come into
the area to build it back up,”
Heartwell said.
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GVL DIGEST
News in Brief
Students welcome to
Authentic worship Saturday
A worship gathering entitled
Authentic is taking place
Saturday near Grand Valley
State University’s Allendale
Campus. Anyone is welcome to
attend.
Authentic is meeting from
6 to 8 p.m. at Lighthouse
Community Church on the
comer of 60th Avenue and Luike
Michigan Drive.
For more information, send
an e-mail to Jason Hoppa at
jhoppa@lighthouse-ministries.
org.

Romney to visit Hudsonville
Friday before state primary
Presidential hopeful Mitt
Romney will be speaking at
the GOP Lincoln Day dinner in
Hudsonville Friday.
The dinner, to which all eight
presidential candidates were
invited, is scheduled for 7 p.m. in
Hudsonville’s Pinnacle Center.
Tickets for the Lincoln Day
dinner are $60 each.
For
more
information,
contact Faith Steketee at (616)
396-3791.

Greek council to meet Friday
The Greek Life Council is
meeting Friday from 3 to 5 p.m.
in Room 215/216 of the K irkhof
Center.
For more information, send
an e-mail to Aaron Haight at
haighta@gvsu.edu

Payment deadline Friday
The deadline for dropping,
adding or beginning payments
for classes is Friday.
Students needing to make
changes to their course schedules
must call or visit the Student
Services Building by Friday at 5
p.m. Friday is also the last day
fora 100 percent tuition refund.
For more information on
tuition payments and course
scheduling, call the Registrar's
Office at (616) 331-3327.

Writing center creates new
walk-in location downtown
The Fred Meijer Center for
Writing and Michigan Authors is
offering a new walk-in location
that may be more convenient for
health and science students.
New this semester, there will
be a consultant available on
Tuesdays in the Cook-DeVos
Center for Health Sciences
downtown from 5 to 8 p.m. on
the building’s fourth door in the
Frey I .earning Center.
As of Sunday, writing centers
on the Allendale. Pew and
Holland campuses will be open
regular hours for drop-in based
appointments.

Allendale Campus
Monday - Thursday
9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Friday
9 a.m. to 3 pjn.
Sunday
3 to 8 p.m.

I)eVos Center
Monday - Thursday
3 to 8 p.m.

Cook-DeVos Center for Health
Sciences
Tuesday
5 to 8 p.m.

Meyer Campus in Holland
Wednesday
5 to 8 p.m.

Out-migration decreasing
Michigan's population
Michigan’s
population
decreased by an estimated
30,500 from 2006 to 2007,
according to a report released
by the U.S. Census Bureau last
month.
In 2007, Michigan ranked
third as the state with the
highest rate of net do.nestic out
migration.
The state was surpassed only
by New York and Rhode Island.
Other factors that may have
contributed
to
Michigan's
decreased population include a
lower birth-rate, lower rate of
migration from cither countries
and a large number of military
personnel stationed in other
states, according
to State
Demographer Ken Darga.
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Campus construction to give more space
New additions to
Allendale Campus
include state-of-the-art
designs, relocations
By Catherine Dugan

(iVl. Staff Waiter
Construction on Grand Valley State
University’s campus is on time and on
budget, and for the most part the process has
been fairly smooth.
The addition to Mackinac Hall, which is
adding more classrooms and office space,
has had some complications for builders, said
Jim Bachmeier, vice president for Finance
and Administration.
“We’ve struggled with getting that
building up,” Bachmeier said. “It’s really in
the heart of campus with a lot of traffic.”
The addition to Mackinac will also have
the most impact on the largest number of
students, but it is likely to go unnoticed
because it is not adding anything different to
the building, he said.
The amount of space opening up in
Mackinac will allow for the Padnos Hall
of Science to turn some of its existing
classrooms into science labs, which will
positively impact lab scheduling.
“It’ll be much easier to schedule science
labs than it used to be,” Bachmeier said.
“Once we have more labs, we’ll have more
science lab sections.”
The rest of the projects are running
sni(X)thly, and the campus’ four major
construction projects will be ready for fall of
2(X)8.
The new Honors living center will house
450 students. The building will adopt the
Niemeyer Living Center name, and the old
Honors building will become freshman
housing, Bachmeier said. A replacement name
for the building is still being discussed.
Hie new Niemeyer Living Center will be
apartment-style living similar to the Mark A.

GVl / Bri Goodyear

Progressive construction: No matter if it is snowing or raining, construction for the new Honors Living Center continues to progress.

Murray and South B buildings. They will be
two- and four-person occupancy with one
person per bednxim.
Die housing expansion will enhance
opportunities for Honors students and create
a much larger Honors College, Bachmeier
said.
"I think it’s going to have people standing
in line to come to Grand Valley to get into the
Honors College,” he said.
The Movement Science and Indoor
Recreation Facility building will house three
major constituencies with equal parts reserved
for movement science classes, student
recreation, club sports and intercollegiate
sports.

Inside will be not only classroom space,
but a track and an artificial turf football field.
The Kirkhof Center’s new wing will
offer laigcr offices for several oiganizations,
including the Women’s Center.
Some oiganizations currently located in
the Commons will move their offices to the
Kirkhof Center once the addition is complete.
This will make room for more seating and
restaurants.
“In each of the projects, the student space
is the focus,” said James Moyer, assistant
vice president for Facilities Planning.
ClassnxMTis will resemble the ones in
lake Ontario Hall and will be well lit with
natural daylight, he said.

GR speaker presents science's
side to question of religion

With state-of-the-art buildings, new labs,
student spaces for multicultural offices in
one place and a well-designed Honors living
center, GVSU will be able to set itself apart
from other top universities in Michigan, said
Gayle Davis, provost and vice president for
Academic Affairs.
She said she’s most excited about the new
Honors building though, calling it a “terrific
living and learning environment.”
In total, these projects will cost about
$70 million. Plans for the construction were
drawn during the 2003-2004 school year and
construction began in early 2007.

Ask Gleeves:
Question:
How did an American
president save college
football?

Taner Edis presents findings from recently released book,
‘Science and Non-belief ’ Wednesday in Grand Rapids
resilient. Socially, I don’t think religion is under
a
serious threat from science.”
GVL Staff Writer
Jake Boehmer, an agnostic and junior
statistics majorat Grand Valley State University
The debate between science and religious
said he shares Edis’ skepticism for organized
belief is a topic often met with viewpoints
religion.
ranging from fundamentalism to secularism.
“It makes more sense to me to have a
But Taner Edis, an associate
scientific belief compared to a
professor of physics at Truman
traditional religion,” Boehmer
State University, said there issaid. “There is just more
Indeed, the scientific
a distinct relationship between
evidence to support it.”
community has, at
the two.
Agnosticism, the practice
“Indeed,
the
scientific
of not being committed to
best, an ambivalent
community has, at best, an
believing the existence or
relationship with
ambivalent relationship with
nonexistence of a god, is one
the more aggressive varietiesof
the more aggressive
of several practices or stances
non-belief,” Edissaid. “Science
that support a rational or
varieties of non
has reached a politically
scientific explanation for our
belief.”
comfortable accommodation
existence.
with liberal religion, and few
Regardless of what science
TANER EDIS
scientists want to disturb that
has to say, Edis does not want to
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR AT
equilibrium."
try to sway those who believe
TRUMAN STATE UNIVERSITY
Edis presented his findings
in organized religion to accept
and material from his recently
a more natural rationale.
released book “Science and
“No single presentation or
Non-belief’ on Wednesday at the Women’s
book should radically change any student’s
City Club in Grand Rapids. His presentation
mind on an issue as deep and complicated as
focused on examining the relationship between
religious belief and non-belief,” he said. “Still.
modern sciences and religious non-belief.
I hope students might be convinced that there
“I hope the audience will come to a new
is an interesting debate taking place about
appreciation of the role of randomness in modern
religion and the supernatural, and that science
science, and see how scientific naturalism is
has an important part to play in this debate.”
relevant to debates concerning religious belief
and non-belief,” Edis said.
hhcaupieJ@lanthorn.com
The event was sponsored by Center for
Inquiry-Michigan. anorganization that promotes
an ethical meeting place for freethinkers and
rationalists.
Director of CFI-Michigan Jeff Seaver said
the lecture was not designed just for non
believers, but also for those who actively
practice organized religion.
“The focus is upon science and secular
beliefs, but also why people believe what they
do,” he said.
During Edis’ presentation, he touched on
areas ranging from physics to supernatural
agents and the paranormal, concluding that a
more scientific and natural explanation of the
world is clearer than a divine or supernatural
creator.
It is an explanation Edis said he believes
resonates more with modern society.
“In the U.S., a leading country in technology
and science, more than half of the population has
strong doubts about the validity of evolution,”
he said.
Despite these advancements, Edis believes
modern religion is not being threatened, he
By Brian Beaupied

said.
“In intellectual circles and the academic
community, yes, science counts for a lot, and
it tends to help erode or at least liberalize
religious commitments,” he said. "But religion
is not an elite phenomenon, and it is remarkabfv

Courtesy Photo / Truman State University

Science theory: Taner Edis presents his book Wednesday

cJugan@lanthorn.com

-Ashley Holloway,
accounting major

Answer:
If you think football is
violent today, it is like Parcheesi
compared to how it was played
after the Civil War. The sport
was originally so savage that
a rule was needed to prevent
players from embedding nails in
their shoes. Without helmets or
pads, players in tight formations
smashed into each other like
freight trains. The notorious
"wedge” allowed the offense
to get a running start before
reaching the line of scrimmage,
resulting not just in “three yards
and a cloud of dust,” but also
in serious injuries. During the
1905 season alone, football
claimed 18 players’ lives and
seriously injured an additional
149 athletes.
More than one observer
linked the organized violence
of football to that of war. This
is no surprise. College football
became popular among the
children of Civil War heroes
seeking a socially acceptable
way to demonstrate their
strength and courage. The
gridiron became an ersatz
battleground.
Our most imperial president,
Theodore "TR” Roosevelt,
loved football and war — to him
they were of a piece. As Michael
Mandelbaum noted in "The
Meaning of Sports,” football
was the ideal sport for a republic
aching to become an empire.
TR thought football encouraged
the development of the martial
virtues young men needed to
become gotxi warriors. The
gridiron was the nursery of the
battlefield, and success at battle
was “the supreme and necessary
test of men and nations." When
Roosevelt went out to recruit his
Rough Riders to join him at the
start of the Spanish-American
War. he specifically targeted
men who had played football.
The summit of San Juan Hill
was just a goal line with greater
stakes.
But history is the gristmill
of irony. It is paradoxical that
TR — the commander in chief
who glorified war. yet won the
Nobel Peace Prize — would
be the president who sought to

junior,

reform the game he loved. Yet
something had to be done to
make football safer. The sport
was generating considerable
concern, and some muckrakers
were calling for its abolition.
Thus in October 1905, TR
called to the White House
some of college football’s
leading proponents, and urged
them to address the public’s
concerns. Either reform the
sport and save it, or watch it
go the way of bear-baiting.
The collegiate crowd heeded
TR’s advice. Within months,
numerous colleges endorsed
major changes in the rules that
would make football safer.
Before long, the forward pass
was legal, more men were lining
up on the line of scrimmage,
spearing was prohibited and
more referees were supervising
the games.
In 1905, there was another
prominent champion of football
reform. He was the president
of Princeton University and his
name was Woodrow Wilson.
A. few years later, he and TR
would contend against each
other in the bitterly fought
election of 1912. But for now,
on the issue of collegiate
football, they saw eye-to-eye.
Both TR and Wilson were
progressives. They were
determined to reform college
football at a time when there
was interest in reforming much
else in American life —
everything from meat-packing
plants to environmental policy
to civil service. So the next time
you go to a leakers game and
have a hot dog. thank TR and
his generation for saving our
“football Saturday."

— Ask Cleaves is a guest
column that answers students4
questions
on
presidential
topics. The column is written
by Cleaves Whitney, director
of the Hauenstein Center
for Presidential Studies. Ask
Cleaves is published in the first
issue of the Lanthorn every
month.
To ask Cleaves a question
visit http://www.allpresidents.
org.
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EDITORIAL CARTOON

Pregnant pause
With the teenage pregnancy rate rising for
the first time in 14 years, society needs to
stop glamorizing teens getting pregnant,
including the instances of Jamie Lynn
Spears and the new film, “Juno.”
The national birthrate among 15- to 19-year-olds
increased 3 percent between 2005 and 2006. That may not
seem like much, but 2005 had the lowest teen pregnancy
level ever, a rate that had decreased by 34 percent since
1991.
Whether in real life or fiction films, society cannot
escape this trend. Spears’s announcement and “Juno” came
hot on the heels of one another. One can commend both
examples in that Spears is taking the more difficult road
— she could have had an abortion without telling anyone,
continuing “Zoey 101” with no one being the wiser.
“Juno” is meanwhile commendable as Ellen Page creates
a character with depth and courage, refusing to be a victim
and sometimes acting smarter than the adults in her life.
However, both of these cases are not the norm. Teenage
pregnancy is often much more difficult than either of these
scenarios portray. Most teenage girls cannot sell their story
to a magazine for $1 million, a handy sum when it comes
to the expense of raising a child. While Juno’s parents are
upset with her, she has some issues with the father of her
baby and classmates do stare down the hall, for the most
part it is all very minor. Few real-life scenarios turn out so
cheery.
“Juno” is a wonderful film, and fiction films are meant
to be a form of escapism. It is acceptable to have a livelier
ending when people just want to see a sweet, young
comedy. However, there are young woman who will see
this movie and think how wonderful having a baby to love
could be. There are young women who will see how much
attention Spears is getting. While these few instances alone
are not responsible for the rise, scenarios such as these
will just reinforce the idea that teenage pregnancy has few
consequences.
If society is going to glamorize and romanticize teenage
pregnancy, it needs to be realistic about the consequences
as well. Telling teens that they could get pregnant is not
enough — it is what happens after the pregnancy that is
important. That adorable baby they imagine costs a lot
of money, with a lot of sacrifice. School is difficult to
complete when one must watch an infant.
Caring for a child is difficult enough, let alone when the
parents are children themselves.
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“You see what you can do for as
long as you can do it, and when it
stops working — that’s when the
fire marshal shows up.”
Jenn Schaub

Division Avenue Arts Cooperative board
member on operating without an
assembly permit from the city

GVL OPINION POLICY
The ultimate goal of the Grand Valley
lanthom opinion page is to stimulate
discussion and action on topics of interest
to the Grand Valley Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthom welcomes
reader viewpoints and offers three vehicles
of expression for reader opinions: letters
to the editor, guest columns and phone
responses.
letters must include the author’s name
and be accompanied by current picture
identification if dropped off in person
Letters will be checked by an employee
of the Grand Valley I .anthorn
letters appear as space permits each
issue. The limit for letter length is one
pagf, single spaced,
i

The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns for
length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley l.anthorn will
not be held responsible for errors that
appear in print as a result of transcribing
handwritten letters or e-mail typographic
errors.
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons.
The
content,
information
and
views expressed are not approved by
nor necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees, officers,
faculty and staff.

GVl i John Pfeiffer

YOUR INSIGHTS ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

What are you doing this semester to be better
prepared academically?

"I'm studying a lot more
than I did last semester.
Also, I'm sleeping more.
I used to stay up until
5 a.m. and then go to
class at 10 a.m."

"I'm spending more time
studying outside of class
— instead of in class."

"I'm waking up earlier
so I can have a longer
day and get more stuff
done in one day."

Mairay Marlow
Freshman
Athletic Training

Bryce Huffman
Freshman
Physical Therapy

Ian McBain
Ashleigh Ciavattone
Senior
Junior\English
Cell and Molecular Biology

"I'm actually doing my
homework."

"This year I'm going to
make an agenda. I don't
usually do an agenda,
but I want to have
everything in order."

Elizabeth Reyna
Sophomore
Journalism

GVL STUDENT OPINION ----------------------------------------------------------------------------

What I did during winter break
By Gary Nye

GVL Columnist
It’s been approximately a
month.
Or three weeks. You
decide. The thing is it’s been
one hell of a break, hasn’t it?
What between the post-finals
partying and the going-backto-school partying, not a
single Lanthom reader gave
the slightest thought to what
their old friend Gary has been
up to over this wonderful lull
from academia. So I’ll give
you a little update on what’s
been going on in my world
since we got out of class.
Know that I don’t do this for
you, but rather for me. If you
recall: I’m a narcissist.
Well, as finals came to
a careening halt and after
I performed like the true
champion that I am, I decided
it would be a perfect time to
break up with my girlfriend.
So I did that — it was OK.

As a consequence to that I
moved out of my apartment
and played a transient for
a little bit. I slept on the
couch of my BFF or what
have you. So I slept on her
couch for a couple of days,
un-quit smoking and then
developed a crush on one of
her roommates.
Time to find a new couch.
Or something better — a
new b 'droom. And so I did
that. I moved into a gigantic
house downtown, not so far
from my former residence
and not so far from my
former temporary residence.
Maybe, almost, smack dab
in the middle. This is where
I sit now — in the house I
recently moved into. It has
lots of shelves for my books
and movies. That’s sort of the
only possessions I own.
So about my new house:
It’s lovely and five ladies
occupy it. Oh no! “How ever
will you live?” That is what

my mom
asked.
Then my
guy friends
said,
“Dude
that is
awesome.
Are they
hot?” and
“When can
we come over?” My friends
are dirtbags and on New
Year’s Eve I invited them
over and they performed in
true scumbag fashion. I was
proud of them — they are
like my children. I, of course,
am a dirty scumbag too. For
reference, see the picture
located above
It is nice living with
the girls though. They’re
respectable people. We play
Mortal Kombat together, sit
at the dinner table and discuss
the very fabric that wove our
lives into one another, the
very thread that stitched me

into the blanket that is their
home.
To rewind a little bit, I
did spend some time with
my family — exactly 28
hours. My morji was excited
to see me. my dad made me
drink with him as celebratory
measures since the entire
family hadn’t been together
in more than six months
and my brother’s friend
Brayden broke up with his
girlfriend between Christmas
Eve and Christmas Day. He
said to me: “This is the best
Christmas ever.” He had too
much to drink that night.
Well, now you’re caught
up with what my life is all
about. Feel free to send me
an e-mail describing what
you did over break. You will
be graded on a 10-point scale
for grammar, spelling and
content (meaning if your
break was boring, you fail).

gnye @ lan thorn .com

From Tupperware to tasers
By Danielle Arndt

GVl. Columnist
American housewives
have a new toy to peddle, and
though similar in color and
shape, it is not the latest “spice up-your-love-life” hand-held
vibrator.
Dana Shafman of Phoenix,
Ariz. does not mess around
with low-powered toys. She
heads straight for the packs-apunch Taser C2 — a personal
stun gun that can penetrate up
to two inches of clothing.
Shafman, 34, is a single
woman living alone.
“The worst nightmare for
me is someone aiming into
my home while I’m asleep,”
Shafman said to the Associated
Press.
These are fears she believes
all women share and are what
ultimately inspired her to
spread the word about 'laser's
fashionable C2, she added.
The Taser C2 debuted back
in August and was designed by
Taser International, a company
based in .Scottsdale. Ariz.
that specializes in personal
protection products. The C2

is an electronic control device
that uses propelled wires or
direct contact to affect the
sensory and motor functions of
the peripheral nervous system.
It is sleek, lightweight and
easy to * irry.
As Shafman pointed out,
it’s great for your purse and
comes in four designer colors
— including metallic pink and
leopard print.
When it comes to choosing
weapons, she said, a lot of
women want them in pink.
Shafman is not a Taser
employee, but an average
woman who was obviously
bored by the idea of
Tupperware parties.
Officials at Taser, however,
were so impressed by her
salesmanship that they asked
her to host a Taser party for
buyers and dealers at the
International Consumer’s
Electronics Show in I .as
Vegas. The show, which began
Monday, ends today and is
the world’s largest tech-trade
show.
Shafman hosted her first
Taser party on Oct. 15 and has
sold an average of 30 guns per

month. No
wonder
Taser
IntemationaJ
is
recruiting
her.
And
what party
is complete Arndt
without
party games? Unlike a boring
round of pass the Tupperware
at your typical Pampered Chef
party. Shafman and guests —
after cocktails and guacamole
— take turns zapping metal
objects.
Tequila, housewives and
hot purple stun guns — sounds
like a good time to me. That
tops Silpada’s ritzy version of
Pretty. Pretty Princess for sure.
If you ask me. house parties
have gone t<x> far. Are women
in America really that bored?
It was bad enough when Pure
Romance parties became a
trend — a bunch of women
sitting around, playing with
sex toys, swapping stories,
sniffing lube and devouring
genital-shaped cookies.
Swapping recipe* was one

thing. But now we’re selling
sex and weaponry. Next,
women of America will be
peddling Zoloft, Adderall and
AK-47s.
Also, if you’ve ever
attended one of these parties,
there is always pressure and an
obligation to buy. That’s just
what we need: More Zoloftdependent women equipped
with a weapon that has a range
of 15 feet. (Think Spiderman
with electric-conductive
webbing — scary thought).
But we’re not talking $24.99
for a kitchen gadget either.
These pretty little stun guns
cost $349.99 a pop.
luckily, personal stun guns
are illegal in Michigan. But
be careful when traveling.
Amnesty International, a
human rights otganization. said
these weapons are often used
in excess by trained police
officers, and they’re likely to
be abused by the public too. So
avoid eye contact with angrylooking women at the airport
or you may find yourself being
stunned by a pink C2 Taser.
darnJt(n> lanthom.com

Brandy Arnold, A&E Editor
arts@lanthorn.com
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Week in
pop culture
Billboard Top 10
albums
1. “Growing Pains”
— Mary J. Blige
2. “As I Am”
— Alicia Keys
3. “Noel”
— Josh Groban
4. “Now 26”
— Various Artists
5. “Exclusive”
— Chris Brown
6. “Long Road Out of
Eden” — Eagles
7. “The Ultimate
Hits”
— Garth Brooks
8. “Taylor Swift”
— Taylor Swift
9. “Hannah Montana
2 (Soundtrack)/Meet
Miley Cyrus”
— Miley Cyrus
10. “Coco”
— Colbie Caillat
iTunes Top 10
downloads
1. “Low” — Flo Rida
feat. T-Pain
2. “Love Song”
— Sara Bareilles
3. “Apologize” —
Timbaland feat. One
Republic
4. “Paralyzer” Finger Eleven
5. “Clumsy” —
Fergie
6. “Kiss Kiss”
— Chris Brown feat.
T*Pain
7. “Tattoo” — Jordin
Sparks
8. “Bubbly” Colbie Caillat
9. “No One” — Alicia
Keys
10. “Crank That
(Soulja Boy)” —
Soulja Boy Tell’em
DVD releases
1. “3:10 to Yuma” (R)
Starring Russell
Crowe, Christian
Bale, Ben Foster,
Peter Fonda and
Gretchen Mol
2. “Fullmetal
Alchemist” volumes
seven and eight (NR)
3. “Rob & Big:
Complete Seasons
1 & 2 Uncensored”
(NR)

Laker Late Night to feature local bands
release party in Kirkhof Center Saturday
By Brandy Arnold

you’re in.”’
However, learning the new
material was not completely
effortless for the bass novice.
No strangers to performing in
“I’m a guitar player first, so
the Kirkhof Center, Duffy will
it was a little rough learning the
celebrate the release of its first
bass,” Robert said. “I was really
album, “Out of Doors,” during
nervous at first, but things run a
leaker l^ate Night Saturday at 9
lot more smoothly now because
p.m.
we’ve all gotten used to each
The band comprises Grand
Valley State University students other.”
After mastering live shows, the
Eric Kehoe, Rill Kahler and Joe
band members decided they had
Robert, as well as Joe Girolamo,
enough material to record its first
a freshman attending Calvin
album, “Out of Doors.”
College.
Kehoe said the album is a
Kahler (piano), Kehoe (singer
summary of how their sound has
and iead guitar) and Girolamo
changed during the years, with
(drums) began Duffy in 2005.
each song having a different style.
Robert, who plays bass for Duffy,
The band members’ influences,
joined the band in February 2007.
such as Bob Dylan, Neil Young
Joining the band happened
and Wilco, are evident in their
easily, Robert said. After seeing
music. But, Duffy does not set out
one of Duffy’s shows in the
to sound like
Kirkhof Center,
any other artist,
Robert
was
“We've never tried
Kehoe said.
talking
with
“We’ve
to write in a specific
Kehoe, whom
never
tried
he knew through
style. It's whatever we
to write in a
a mutual friend.
come up with — it's
specific style,”
“I told him
he said. “It’s
natural.”
the show went
whatever
we
well,
but
I
come up with
thought
they
— it’s natural.”
should have a
ERIC KEHOE
While
bass
player,"
DUFFY SINGER, LEAD GUITAR
Kehoe is the
Robert
said.
lead singer and
"Eric basically
songwriter
looked at me
of the band, writing is still a
and said, ‘If you want to play, then

GVL A <% F. Fditor
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Dancing to Duffy: From left to right: Joe Robert, Joe Girolamo, Bill Kahler and Eric Kehoe.

collaborative process, he said.
“1 write the songs, but we polish
them up together as a band,” he
added.
Organic in every sense, the
band recorded at Kehoe’s house
during the summer. It was a lot
of hard work, but worth it, Kehoe
said.
“Looking back now it’s crazy
to see how many hours we put
in,” he added. “There were many
ups and downs, but throughout the
whole process I felt really happy
and excited to release this CD.”
GVSU is a good location to
celebrate this culmination for the
band, Kehoe said.
“We really enjoy playing (at

GVSU),” he said. “We’ve played
so many times and now we are
finally able to give something
back. It feels like we’re really
stepping it up this time.”
While “Wake Up” is the most
fun for Kehoe to perform live,
with its upbeat tempo and singalong quality, “My Destroyer” is
the song of which Kehoe is most
proud, he said.
“It’s just a personal favorite of
mine,” he added. “I really like to
just sit back and listen to it.”
Kehoe said the audience has
steadily increased each time Duffy
plays at GVSU and the band has a
few dedicated followers.
“My friend Matt Kahl is really

Urban Institute for
Contemporary Arts to
present ‘Children of the
Screen Sunday

deep impact (these films make,)” Wilson
said. “This isn’t vague. You see real people
going through struggles.”
The film “Children of Heaven,” which
opens this season, tells the story of a brother
and sister living in Iran. When the brother
'
loses his sister’s only pair of shoes, he
(fc
*■
•
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*■
v f !»• *
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tonjOres a plah to 'escapfc punishment —
By Brandy Arnold
they will share his shoes. Unfortunately, the
GVL ARF Fditor
children will begin school and must figure
out how to share one pair of shoes each day.
“Getting by on trading one pair of shoes is
Students can travel to riverbanks in China
or busy streets in Iran with the opening of so hard for us to conceive,” Wilson said. “To
see how they accomplish it is amazing.”
the Chiaroscuro film series at 2:30 p.m. on
Before screening "Children of Heaven,”
Sunday.
Held at the Urban Institute for audience members will watch “Songhua," a
short film by GVSU graduate J.P. Sniadecki.
Contemporary Arts, the Chiaroscuro film
The film follows everyday
series aims to show films
activities of the people
depicting other cultures to
“Just in talking with
in Harbin, China, as they
an American audience.
people, I see the
fl(K’k to the Songhua
“We want to expose
River, the city’s main
the community to realities
deep impact (these
water source. The film
of people around the
films make). This isn't
features long shots of
world," said Carol Wilson,
vague. You see real
daily activities and no
Chiaroscuro member and
voice-over narration.
faculty at Grand Valley
people going through
"When you first watch
State University.
real struggles.”
it, you are wondering why
The
nonprofit
CAROL WILSON
he’s showing you all of
organization has been
CHIAROSCURO MEMBER
this activity,” Wilson said.
in action for three years
“But the end sneaks up on
promoting international
you."
cinema in Grand Rapids.
“Songhua” grabs the
Each year, the group
viewer’s attention when it reveals the large
chooses a theme for the series and then
chemical spill that had previously taken
screens films to decide which ones express
place at the river, she added.
the theme's central issue. This season’s
"You realize this river is essential and the
theme is “Children of the Screen.” The series
will explore varying issues that children of spill affected so many people," she said. “It
makes blurbs heard on the news take on a
different cultures face.
whole new level of reality.”
“Just in talking with people. I see the

By Ryan R. Copping

GVl. Staff Writer
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Teen pregnancy: The recently released "Juno" presents a
teenager's battles with an unexpected pregnancy
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Chiaroscuro film series to give worldview to GR
Sniadecki, who is now pursuing his
doctorate in social anthropology at Harvard
University, said his interest in Asian studies
stemmed from a study abroad trip taken
while at GVSU.
“As a philosophy major, I originally went
to China interested in the classics.” he said.
“ 1 found the moderh issues of communism
meets market economy to be equally
fascinating as comparative philosophy.”
Sniadecki was never interested in the
conventional documentary style of film and
is more concerned with the viewer becoming
actively engaged, he added.
“It’s a combination of art and
ethnography,” Sniadecki said. “It’s not just
pretty images, but also something with
value.”
He added he was very honored to be
asked to take part in the Chiaroscuro film

r»>
^

No film in recent memory has started as badly and
then saved itself as well as “Juno.” a film that begins
by wallowing in its own pseudo-hipness but ends up
as a genuine drama.
“Juno” is the third big movie lately to be about an
unexpected pregnancy (“Knocked Up” .and “Bella”
are the others). But surprisingly, it is not so much
about pregnancy or motherhtxxl as it is about the
naivety of youth. The protagonist may be cynical
beyond her years, but that doesn’t mean she is capable
of accurately interpreting the motives of the people
around her.
Juno (played impressively by Ellen Page) is a
16-year-old who lost her virginity with Paulic Bleckcr
(Michael Cera), because, as she says, she was bored.
The couple obviously failed to take appropriate
precautions because Juno finds herself pregnant, and
then after a bnef consultation with Bleeker decides
to get an abortion. For some ambiguous reason she is
unable to go through with the pnxedure — perhaps
she feels guilty, or maybe is just uncomfortable with
the clinic's environment. She then decides to put the
baby up for adoption and finds a rich couple who have
placed an ad in the paper.
To this point in the plot, the movie is almost
unbearable to sit through. Although Page creates an
impressive and genuinely likable character, not one

t

series.
“Grand Rapids is not a cosmopolitan city,
but it doesn’t mean there aren’t some great
things going on in the arts,” Sniadecki said.
“You just have to go out there and look for it.
Chiaroscuro is the perfect example.”
Wilson said these films are not big
Hollywood' features, but she encourages
community members to “step out of th^ir
comfort zone.”
“It’s an experience that is definitely worth
while," she said.
Films from the Chiaroscuro film series
will also be shown on Jan. 20, Feb. 3, Feb.
11, March 16 and March 30, all at 2:30 p.m.
Admission is free, and after each film there
will a panel discussion. For more information,
visit http://www.chiaroscurofilmseries.oig.

arts@lanthorn.com
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Another view: Harbin residents consider the Songhua their "mother river "

‘Juno’ lives up to media hype, mostly

..

dedicated,” Kehoe said. “He helps
get the word out. It’s nice to have
someone like that on our side.”
Duffy will have copies of “Out
of Doors” for sale at the release
party and the album will be
available on iTunes. The band also
has a show at 10 p.m. on Jan. 18 at
Jukes Bar. For more information
on the CD release party or Duffy,
visit
http://www.myspace.com/
duffyband.

scene as it was presented is believable — not the
scene where she cavalierly jokes with a store clerk
about her pregnancy test, not how she is calm about
the situation when she talks with a friend and not the
scene with the rude receptionist at the abortion clinic.
The movie starts to get better when Juno’s father
(J.K. Simmons) makes a joke that’s actually funny
(you’ll know what I’m talking about when you see
it). It works because it’s what someone might say in
real life. From there the movie stars to slide in to a
drama that could plausibly happen to people in some
universe, somewhere.
The relationship between Juno and the couple
who decide to adopt (Jennifer Gamer and Jason
Bateman) does not develop at all as expected. A scene
demonstrating just how naive Juno really is makes
the audience gasp, and one set at a shopping mall is
touching in its honest beauty. So “Juno” manages to
escape its hipster origins, but not totally unscathed.
All the hype about Page, however, is accurate
— Juno is a great character and it is hard not to mot
for her, even when she is unfairly selfish to Bleeker.
The last two-thirds of “Juno” are very impressive,
but the opening throws the balance of the film offkilter. preventing a seamless whole. This prevents the
movie from being one of the many truly great films
released in 2007. However, it is still better than 85
percent of the films out there.

rcoppin%@ lanthom.com

INFO TO KNOVfi]
This January, WGVU TV joins several
local organizations to offer three
free screenings of the documentary
"Anyone and Everyone," which looks
at the ways several diverse families
deal with having a gay child.
During the film, parents of gay teens
and young adults recall their initial
reactions to their child's coming-out
and their journeys to acceptance.
Screenings of "Anyone and Everyone"
will be today at 7 p.m. in the CookDeWitt Center, on Tuesday at 7 p.m.
at Christ Community Church in Spring
Lake and at 7 p.m. on Jan. 24 at the
Loosemore Auditorium on the Pew
Campus. A panel discussion will be
held after each screening. All events
are free and open to the public.
The film will also air on WGVU TV at

See more:
page A4

Go to the editorial on

11 p.m. on Jan. 29.
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Dave and Doogie by Jeremy Leiter

King Crossword

THE WEEKEND SCENE
Saturday Jan. 12

Billy's Lounge

Thursday Jan. 10

— 9 p.m. Duffy album release

— 6 to 9:30 p.m. Ice skating at
Rosa Parks Circle. Also on Friday

Friday Jan. 11

party in Kirkhof Center

and Saturday from 6 to 10 p.m.,

— 9 p.m. House of Blues dinner

— 9:30 p.m. Blue Moon Blues

and Sunday from 2 to 9 p.m.

party in Kirkhof Center

Band at Jukes Bar

— 8 p.m. "The Miracle Worker"

— 7:30 p.m. Live local music at

— 9:30 p.m. Soulz of Rhythm

opens at the Civic Theatre. Also

Schuler Books

at Billy's Lounge

on Friday and Saturday at 8

— 8 p.m. Symphonic Evolution

p.m., and Sunday at 3 p.m.

at DeVos Performance Hall. Also

Sunday Jan. 13

— 9 p.m. Middle Eastern and

on Saturday

— 2 p.m. Opening Reception

fusion dancing at Mezze Cafe &

— 9 p.m. Matt Besey performs

of Diane Zeeuw and Patricia

Cabaret

at River City Slims

Hendricks Constantine at the

— 9:30 p.m. Acoustic open mic

— 9:30 p.m. Harper performs

Aquinas College Art and Music

night at Rocky's Bar & Grill

at Billy's Lounge

Center Gallery

— 9:30 p.m. Chance Jones at

Strange, but true
NAMPA, Idaho (AP) — A cat
picked the wrong place to come in
from the cold, and caused a power
outage that blacked out more than
12,000 homes and businesses.
The cat entered an electrical
substation, snuggled up to a warm
transformer and contacted a live
circuit, causing a short that blew
out nine feeder lines Monday
afternoon, Idaho Power officials
said.
Service was restored in less
than three hours to most customers,
including City Hall where the lights
came on in time for a City Council
meeting, utility spokesman Dennis
Lopez said.
The outage also disabled traffic
lights in the city of about 77,000
people. Temporary stop signs were

set up at affected intersections
and about 15 police officers were
assigned to direct and monitor
traffic. Police Lt. Eric Skoglund said
he didn’t know of any accidents that
could be blamed on the outage.
The short circuit killed the cat.
FLUSHING,
Mich.
(AP)
— What the heck was wrong with
all those kids at Flushing High
School?
Not much, as it turned out.
A glitch in the school’s new,
automated dialing and message
system contacted most parents
Monday night and said their
students had been given one-day
detentions to serve this week.
An hour and 45 minutes later, a
second call — personally recorded

by principal Jason Melynchek —
went out to parents of most of the
school’s 1,520 students.
“Thankfully, it didn’t take long
for us to find out about it. Even one
of our assistant superintendents has
a daughter in the high school and
she got the call, too,” Melynchek
told The Flint Journal.
“We’ve been using the system
in previous weeks for other
notifications like reminders that
report cards were mailed out and
haven’t had a problem.”
The 20 or so students who did
draw detentions this week got both
of the mistaken calls, but they’re
not getting a break, Melynchek
said.
“We’ll follow up with them
today,” he said Tuesday.

ACROSS
1 Cilium
5 Early bird?
8 Distort the
facts
12 Reed
instrument
13 Sought office
14 Call to Rover
15 Bogart/Bacall
flick
17 “Cave Bear”
clanswoman
18 Roma’s place
19 Card carrier
21 Leftover bit
22 Big show
23 Squid squirt
26 Replacement
28 Filch game
31 Profound
33 More, in
Monterrey
35 Roughly
36 Fashion
38 Chatter on
and on
40 Party bowlful
41 Acknowledge
2/29?
43 Anger
45 Fly
47 “-With
Wolves”
51 Alger’s
“before”
52 Arch part
54 Arthur of
tennis fame
55 Inseparable
56 Send forth
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59

57 Shea squad
spot
58 Mag. staffers 10 - Stanley
Gardner
59 1981 Warren
Beatty movie 11 Sport
16 Ostentatious
manner
DOWN
Trickster god 20 Cost (Abbr.)
Help a hood 23 Egos’
Sauce
counterparts
24 Bottom line
source
Response to 25 It makes a
ringing?
poser easier
to see
Slip
27 Satchel
Throttle
Travelocity
29 William
mascot
Petersen
Rug cleaner
series
QWERTY
30 Gym party
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34
37
39
42
44
45
46
48
49
50
53
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See Answers on B7

there hasn’t been a bus this cool since
you were in kindergarten!

west
huge workout room
study areas
• sports
court
pil

• game room
• food I vending
• on-site bus stop

Across from T
Coif Course on 48th Av
#

Hours: Monday-Friday: 1:30pm to 6:30pm

pre-leasing NOW for fall 2008(1
—

—
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Satisfies
Agreed
Nosh
Support
group?
Tea variety
Frequent
stage
direction
Composer
Khachaturian
Bud holder
Arrive
Oklahoma
city
Collections
This clue,
aptly
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Marc Koorstra, Sports Editor
sports@lanthorn.com

Lakers snuff
Dragons 86-45

MEN'S
BASKETBALL
SCOREBOARD
Tiffin
Grand Valley

Grand Valley Lanthorn
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45
86

Grand Valley State University sees victory over
Tiffin University in final non-conference game

Upcoming
Games

than two minutes later, senior LJ. Kilgore
then found fellow senior Nick Freer for an
alley-oop dunk.
GVSU led by as many as 21 points in
After a 29-point defeat 10 days ago,
the first half, but a three-pointer by Darryle
Tiffin University got a rematch against the
Miller just before the buzzer made the score
class of its future conference.
37-21 at halftime.
But the result only got worse when the
The Laker veterans got back to work
Dragons, who will join the Great Lakes
in the second half to extend their lead to
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference next
30. Sparked by senior Callistus Eziukwu’s
season, hit the road to r
dunk,
seniors
take on No. 2 Grand
combined to score the
Valley State University.
“Right now this group
team’s first 16 points
The Lakers controlled
after the break.
is
in
sync
with
each
every facet of the game en
Eziukwu
said
route to an 86-45 victory
other and that's what
coming out strong to
Tuesday night.
begin the second half
it takes to be a good
"Right now this group
was a big focus of the
is in sync with each other
team.”
team.
and that’s what it takes
“As of late, up in
to be a good team,” said
the U.P, our coach
Laker Head Coach Ric
RIC WESLEY
felt like we came out
Wesley. “Now we just
HEAD BASKETBALL COACH
kind of sluggish in the
have to hope to keep it
second half,” Eziukwu
going that way.”
said. “We’ll have them
All of the qualities that
on their heels and let
have lead to GVSU’s 17-0 start were on
them off and they get back in the fight. So
display throughout the game.
in the second half I took it personal.”
The Lakers showed off their tough
Reserve played the final 12 minutes
defense by holding Tiffin to 37 percent
for GVSU, giving some young players
shooting and forcing 15 turnovers. GVSU’s
extended playing time.
offense totaled 20 assists, and nine players
“It’s always good when you can get
scored at least six points.
those guys in there.” Wesley said. ‘They’re
GVSU also dominated the boards, outworking extremely hard and when you can
rebounding Tiffin 43-18.
get them in there it’s like an added bonus.
The Lakers got off to a fast start with
It helps their confidence, it helps the team's
back-to-back three-pointers by senior Jason
Jamerson and junior Pete Trammell. Less
See Basketball, B4
By Marc Koorstra

GVL Sports Editor

Friday:
Swimming & Diving @
Wayne State, 6 p.m.
Hockey @ Davenport, 8 p.m.

Saturday:
Women's Basketball vs.
Ferris State, 6 p.m.
Men's Basketball vs. Ferris
State, 8 p.m.
Hockey vs. Davenport, 9 p.m.

NUMBER
CRUNCHER

®
Nine different members of
the men's basketball team
scored at least six points in
Tuesday's win over Tiffin.

GVL / iane Newton

The Lakers pulled down 16
offensive rebounds Tuesday
night, three more than Tiffin's
defensive rebound total.

Laker domination: Callistus Eziukwu goes up strong against defender Mauhamadou Kane. The
Lakers beat the Tiffin Dragons.

Basketball keeps growing under Burgess
First-year head coach Janel
Burgess continues to push
women s basketball team to wins
By Rob Rosenbach

GET YOUR

LAKER
NEWS

ONLINE
www.lanthorn.com

MEN'S
BASLETBALL
STANDINGS
Team | GLIAC | Overall
Grand Valley St. #2

5-0

17-0

Lake Superior St.

3-4

4-8

Saginaw Valley St.

2-3

6-6

Northwood

2-3

5-7

Ferris State

1-2

6-8

Michigan Tech

1-4

6-7

Northern Michigan

1-4

1-12

GVL Staff Writer
The theme of the Grand Valley State University
women’s basketball team has been the same all
season.
“We have to get better every game,” said firstyear head coach Janel Burgess.
The goal is simple for the coach and her young
team in a program with high expectations. After
starting the season ranked in the top 25, the Lakers
hold a 9-5 overall record and a 4-1 record in the
Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Conference.
Burgess said she is happy with her team’s play
over the course of this season, considering they had
to go through a coaching change at the beginning
of the season.
“The transition has been tremendous,” Burgess
said. “We take some baby steps sometimes, but the
kids are buying into what we are doing. We are not
only trying to implement the system to the team
right now, but we need the underclassmen to get a
firm grasp on the system for the future."
Their only conference loss came when GVSU
lost to Michigan Technological University on
Saturday with a 72-48 score after a 28-3 first-half
run by the MTU Huskies.
“We need to play better defense than we did
against Michigan Tech to be successful," Burgess
said.
GVSU lost their first two games of the year
before going on a six-game winning streak.
The team then traveled to the Sunshine Shootout
in Nassau, Bahamas where they beat St. Edward's
52-49 to advance to their first championship game
of the early season.
The game featured GVSU and No. 9 ranked
Valdosta State University. VSU grabbed the lead
and never looked back, defeating the Lakers 6543.
Junior Kim Wyngaard paced the team by
going seven-for-seven from the field scoring 16

By Josh Kowalczyk

GVL Staff Writer

Team | GLIAC | Overall
3-0

8-4

Michigan Tech

4-1

11-3

Northwood

4-1

8-4

Grand Valley St.

4-1
2-5

9-5
6-9

, M

*4
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Courtesy Photo / ACHA

Courtesy www gliac.org

ankle injuries are the hardest to deal with,” Burgess
said. “But Crystal will come back, explosive as
ever and it’s something that she will be able to
fight through.”
The Lakers will take on rival Ferris State
University on Saturday at the Fieldhouse Arena.
The Bulldogs come to Allendale with an 8-4
overall record but have yet to lose a conference
game with a 3-0 record. That does not include a
22-point exhibition win over Division I Central
Michigan University.
The game against FSU starts a three-game home
stand for the Lakers before they go on the road for
four consecutive games.
rrosenbach@lanthorn.com

Senior Nate Morang, head coach Denny McLean play for DII Select Team

BASKETBALL
STANDINGS

Lake Superior SL

points, and also grabbed seven rebounds. For their
performances over the two Sunshine Shootout
games, Wyngaard and senior Erin Cyplik were
named to the all-tournament team.
Wyngaard’s efforts so far this season allowed
her to gain the selection as GLIAC North player of
the week. She led the Lakers in both scoring and
rebounding over break, something that did not go
unnoticed by her coach.
“As I said before, Kim is very consistent with her
play," Burgess said. “She is doing it on a regular
basis and that is good for our team.”
The Lakers also had to deal with the loss of
Pre-Season All-GLIAC selection senior Crystal
Zick. Due to an ankle injury, Zick sat on the bench
during the break.
“If you look across the country in any sport,

Coach, player benefit from trip to Europe

WOMEN'S

Ferris State

GVL Archive / Pete Tabberer

Conference call: First-year coach Janel Burgess talks with referee George Warson in the team's Dec 8 game against Findlay.

T Power play: Nate Morang played in Europe

Sometimes it can be hard for allstar teams to come together, but this
was not the case for the first ever
ACHA Division II Select Team when
they traveled to Europe.
“We only had a few days to come
together as a team,” said senior
Nate Morang, who joined coach
Denny McLean as the lone Laker
representatives. “For some teams it
takes all year for players to form a
bond. I think one of the main reasons
we were so successful was because
we came together in a short amount
of time.”
r

He said the team got to know each
other by playing cards and talking
on the plane and before and after
practice.
“With a few exceptions, everyone
was from a different team.” Morang
said. “Everyone was in the same
boat.”
McLean, who served as an
assistant coach, said he and Morang
were proud to represent Grand Valley
State University.
“We were a team that became a
very close-knit unit with incredible
leadership from a few players
including Nate," McLean said. “He
was the poster child for ‘GVSU is
total class.’ I know I had to .field a
ton of questions about Grand Vfclley. I

think Nate had even more. One thing I
know for sure was that we were great
ambassadors for Grand Valley.”
McLean and Morang arrived in
Albany, N.Y. on Dec. 26 for the
first day of practice, joining coaches
and players from schools across the
country. The team flew to Germany
the next day to get ready for their
first contest.
The Select Team stayed in Germany
but played
against
professional
teams in Switzerland and the Czech
Republic. McLean said the players
from each opposing team were of
similar ages and ability levels.
Morang appeared in every game
See Europev B4
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Battle of the Kyles:
The great BCS debate
BCS must go
By Kyle Meinke

GM. Staff Writer
Like mom always says, “Life
isn’t fair.”
The adage also holds true for
sports. But in the unfair world of
collegiate
football, it is
imperative
to level the
playing field
as much as
possible.
And ladies
and gentlemen,
the Bowl
_____
Championship
Series is not fair.
Since its inception in 1998, the
BCS has made evident time and
again its futility in determining an
undisputed national champion. It
was originally designed to pit the
country's top teams against each
other to decide on the field which
team is best.
Instead, it is a system
continually merited by disclusion.
In 2(X)3. the BCS had its first
major controversy w hen Southern
California was ranked No. I in
both the AP and coaches’ perils, yet
was excluded from the National
Championship.
In 2004. Auburn went 13-0 with
an average margin of victory of
20.7 points on its way to capturing
the SEC championship, but like the
2003 Trojans, was left out of the
National Championship.
Didn’t an Auburn team that
never lost earn the right to play for
the National Championship? Didn't
USC deserve to play for the title
after being voted the best football
team in any poll that mattered?
[jouisiana State (12-2) may have
routed No. I Ohio State (11-2) in
this year's championship game, but
were those the two best football
teams'? What about one-loss
Kansas, or previously unbeaten

Hawaii ? Didn’t they earn at least a
chance to compete for the top spot?
These axe all fair questions,
but they are questions that will
go unanswered because the BCS
system is unfair. It is flawed.
And why is it flawed ? One
fundamental reason: Though the
BCS may determine who plays for
the National Championship, it robs
other quality teams of that chance.
All those teams deserved
at least a chance of winning a
National Championship, but it is
an opportunity that will never be
provided because the BCS is not in
the business of providing chances.
It predicts who should play for
the National Championship, and
in doing so, strips teams of the
opportunity to earn their way there.
And isn’t that what we want to
see? A team earn its right to play for
the National Championship?
The BCS has proven time and
again there will always be teams
that cannot attain that nght, no
matter what they do on the field. It
is an inherently biased system.
Instead of answering the most
basic question, “Who is the best
football team in the country’?" the
BCS raises even more questions
— questions that will never be
answered until a playoff system is
instituted.
kmeinke@lanthom.com

BCS has its place
By Kyle Paffhausen

GVL Staff Writer
This year more than any other
in recent history, the college
football bowl situation was in
the air. With only one undefeated
team in a
questionable
conference,
there was
bound to be
some serious
debate about
national title
contenders.
For the
first time in
Pitltiwisen
the history
of the Bowl Championship
Series, a team with two losses
competed for the BCS National
Championship. While many cry
foul, the alternatives were less
than stellar and much less fair.
Since 1998, the BCS has had
the task of ranking the top two
teams in the country for the final
game. While two teams were
alive with only one loss, Ohio
State University suffered their
loss much earlier in the season,
making their entrance a given.
Who was the logical

AP Photo / Chuck Burton

Tough play: LSU linebacker Ali Highsmith (7) knocks the ball from Ohio State quarterback
Todd Boeckman (17) causing a fumble that LSU recovered in the second half during the
BCS championship college football game at the Louisiana Superdome in New Orleans
Monday LSU defensive lineman Ricky Jean-Francois (90) and linebacker Darry Beckwith
(48) dose in. LSU's Harry Coleman recovered the fumble.

contender? While the University
of Kansas had one loss, it
had poor timing in the Big 12
game against the University of
Missouri. With many two-loss
teams, there was simply no
answer to please every fan.
I cannot believe I am about
to say this, but the BCS finally
got it right. The system took the
two best teams in the country
and two of the teams with the
largest fan bases, making a game
everyone could enjoy.
While the game was not as
competitive as numbers showed
it should have been, Louisiana
State University was definitely
the right competitor for OSU.
It took No. 17 Kentucky three
overtimes to beat LSU early in
the season and Arkansas three
overtimes to finish their upset.
Both losses came against
bowl eligible teams and both
took three overtimes.
There are arguments for
the University of Southern
California, but their losses
against the four-win Stanford
Cardinals at home and the
Oregon Ducks make their case a
hand one to win.
As an overall system,
the BCS has done its job in
selecting the top two teams in the
country. Sure, not every game is
competitive, but that is not the
system’s fault. Ohio State and
LSU both deserved to go to that
game, and the better team won.
The Tigers ended the season
on top and deservedly so. They
went 7-1 against teams who
were in the top 25 while OSU
only played four teams in the
top 25 before LSU beat them.
And a playoff? Giving too
many teams a chance to win
it all completely minimizes
the importance of the regular
season. All of the dramatic
upsets would mean nothing.
Losing to teams like
Appalachian Suite and Stanford
should come with a price.
kpafftiausen@lanthorn.com
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New intramural
sports give athletes
blast from the past
By Matt Kuzawa

GVI. Staff Writer
Students can relive their
glory days of elementary school
gym class with the introduction
of dodgeball and kickball to the
Intramural Sports Program at
Grand Valley State University.
“We all played the sports as
kids,” said junior Aaron Pittenger,
an intramural supervisor. “It’s
the kind of games you can still
play as an adult and have fun
doing it.”
The GVSU Department of
Recreation added these two
sports to the winter semester
program, which now consists
of 11 sports altogether. Some of
the more popular sports include
basketball, volleyball and indoor
soccer.
“Last school year we had

almost 3,(XX) students participate
in intramurals, not counting
athletes participating in multiple
sports,” said John
Rosick,
assistant director of Campus
Recreation.
The interest in dodgeball
continues to grow since the 2(X)4
release of the movie “Dodgeball:
A True Underdog Story." Adding
to the popularity of the sport is
the recent success of the GVSU
club dodgeball team, which is
the defending National College
Dodgeball Association national
champions.
"Dodgeball in elementary
schools
is
frowned
upon
nowadays, so we were hesitant
at first,” Rosick said. “However,
with over 3(X) students trying out
for the club team, we knew the
interest was still there.”
See Intramural, B6

Pistons firing on all cylinders
TJ Taylor

GVL Staff Writer
The Detroit Pistons are back
to their standard ways of being
one of the beasts in the East in
the NBA.
But this
should
come as no
surprise.
The
Pistons have
been known
to thrash
opponents
around over
iw®*
the years,
hammering fellow teams in
the conference, especially the
Central Division.
Countless victories, five
straight Eastern Conference
Finals appearances and an NBA

title in 2(X)4 will set the record
straight on that.
But this year was supposed
to be different. There were all
the question marks and criticism
that suirounded the team from
the Motor City.
Remember hearing the
experts say this season would
be the beginning of the end for
this Pistons squad? They were
too old, had lost a step and
lacked the sense of urgency and
scrappiness they once had.
And after a mediocre start to
the new campaign in November,
it looked like maybe this team
was finally losing its edge.
Maybe it was time to slowly
start thinking about the future
and getting younger.
But that has all changed.
Detroit quickly ran out of the
See Pistons, B6

Still Shopping for Textbooks?
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RIAN’
OOK
Saving you cash on your new and used textbooks and a whole lot more!

•

Ask an upperclassman. Brian's is the better bookstore.
Allendale Campus:
4282 Pierce St.
Allendale, Ml 49401

Downtown Campus:
120 East Fulton St.
Grand Rapids, Ml 49503

616.892.4170
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Bush makes planned visit to Middle East Wednesday
President travels to
Jerusalem for Mideast
peace negotiations,
addresses Iran
By Anne Gearan

AP Diplomatic Writer
JERUSALEM (AP) — President
Bush, seeking to pull Israel and the
Palestinians toward serious negotiations,
said Wednesday that despite ongoing
land squabbles and fears of violence
he has high hopes that a Mideast peace
pact can be achieved before he leaves
office at the end of the year.
“I come as an optimistic person
and a realistic person — realistic in
my understanding that it’s vital for the
world to fight terrorists, to confront
those who would murder the innocent to
achieve political objectives,” Bush said
as he began his first presidential visit to
Israel.
His first formal meeting was with
Israeli President Shimon Peres, who
said the peace conference Bush hosted
late last year in Annapolis, Md., gave

all parties in the difficult Mideast peace
process one year to make progress.
“Time is so precious,” Peres said.
With Bush’s days in office nearing
their end, Peres said all sides must take
this chance “extremely seriously.”
“I also believe that the process may
be slow, but the progress can be sweet,”
he said.
Bush acknowledged the complexity
of the task ahead for Israel.
“You know, its politics can be rough
sometimes just like the politics of
America can be rough,” Bush said. “But
nevertheless, we share a common vision
of peace.”
Bush is trying to build momentum
for stalled Mideast peace talks and clear
up confusion about whether the United
States is serious about confronting Iran
about its suspected nuclear ambitions.
The president said both the United
States and Israel have been targeted by
terrorists, and he compared the battle
against extremists to World War II.
“I come with high hopes,” Bush said.
“And the role of the United States will
be to foster a vision of peace. The role of
the Israeli leadership and the Palestinian
leadership is going to do the hard work
necessary to define a vision.”

After his meeting with Peres, Bush
began one with Ehud Olmert, the Israeli
prime minister.
There’s been little headway since
Bush hosted the splashy Mideast
conference in November in Annapolis,
which launched the first major peace
talks in seven years. And just before
Bush arrived, Palestinian militants in
the Gaza Strip bombarded southern
Israel with rocket and mortar fire.
Bush’s three-day visit to Israel and
the West Bank does not include stops
near or in the Gaza Strip, which is
controlled by Islamic Hamas militants
who are not a party to negotiations.
Bush got a warm welcome in Israel.
Yet in Gaza, Palestinian hardliners
staged small protests against Bush,
underscoring the deep political split
with West Bank moderates who
have welcomed the visit of the U.S.
president as an important gesture to the
Palestinians. Among those marching
was a shadowy al-Qaida-inspired group,
which for the first time appeared in
public with rifles and rocket-propelled
grenade launchers, and uttered vague
threats against U.S. targets.
At Peres’official residence. Bush was
greeted by several dozen school children

AP Photo / Susan Walsh

Peace talks: President Bush, center, Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Olmert, left, and Israeli President Shimon Perez, right, participate in an arrival ceremony at
Ben-Gurion International Airport in Tel Aviv, Israel, Wednesday.

concerns.
wearing white shirts and waving Israeli
Still, expectations of success are
and U.S. flags. The children danced and
low, and no one is predicting big
sang a disco medley of Israeli folk and
breakthroughs as Bush visits Israel and
peace songs. Bush and Peres waded
into the crowd, and slowly swayed to the Palestinian-governed West Bank —
two stops on a visit that also will take
the music.
him to Kuwait, Bahrain, United Arab
Peres beamed, and an emotional
Emirates, Saudi Arabia and Egypt.
Bush smiled, putting his arm around
The Palestinians are angry about
one boy and high-fiving other children.
Israeli plans to build new housing in east
Peres underscored Bush’s hopes
Jerusalem and the West Bank — areas
— considered unrealistic by many in
the Mideast — to bridge decades of captured by Israel in the 1967 Mideast
war and claimed by the Palestinians
differences in just one year and reach
agreement for the establishment of a
for their future state. Israel, for its part,
has demanded that Palestinian forces
Palestinian state.
“The next 12 months will be a
do more to rein in militants in the
moment of truth,” Peres told Bush at
West Bank. Since Olmert and Abbas
an airport arrival ceremony complete
last met, two Israelis were killed in the
with red carpets and a
West Bank, and Israeli
military band. “It must
security forces say
not yield just words.”
members of Abbas’
“I come with high
Bush offered an
Fatah movement were
equally
optimistic
responsible.
hopes. And the role
view of prospects for
Secretary of State
peace when he arrived
Condoleezza R icega ve
of the United States
earlier in Tel Aviv,
a boost to Palestinian
will be to foster a
saying “We see a new
arguments
about
Israeli settlements. In
opportunity for peace
vision of peace..”
an interview published
here in the Holy Land
Wednesday, Rice said
and for freedom across
Israeli construction in
the region.”
GEORGE W. BUSH
Unpopular at home.
Palestinian-claimed
U.S. PRESIDENT
Bush was greeted here
east
Jerusalem
with smiles and warm
constitutes settlement
activity and is opposed
handshakes.
“You are our strongest and most
by the U.S.
Rice’s comments, published in The
trusted ally in the battle against
Jerusalem Post daily, marked the U.S.
terrorism and fundamentalism and a
administration’s strongest criticism
staunch supporter of our quest for peace
and stability,” Olmert told the president
yet of Israeli policies in disputed
east Jerusalem. The Palestinians are
upon his arrival.
expected to put settlements at the top of
Bush also stressed the deep U.S.their agenda when they meet Bush on
Israel ties.
“The alliance between our two Thursday.
Israeli-Palestinian peace talks have
nations helps guarantee Israel’s security
been overshadowed by Israel’s decision
as a Jewish state,” Bush said.
last month to build 300 more apartments
That remark lent support to Israel on
in Har Homa. an Israeli neighborhood
one of the core issues in the conflict.
being built in east Jerusalem. Some
The Palestinians oppose calling Israel a
7,000 Israelis already live in Har
Jewish state, saying it rules out the right
Homa.
of Palestinian refugees to return to lost
“Har Homa is a settlement the
properties in Israel. They say the fate of
United States has opposed from the
the refugees is a matter for negotiations.
very beginning,” Rice said.
Bush has referred to Israel as Jewish state
Bush says he also will work to
in the past but the reference — here in
explain a new U.S. intelligence report
the region — had special significance.
that concluded — contrary to earlier
On the eve of Bush’s arrival, Olmert
White House assertions — that Iran
and Palestinian President Mahmoud
stopped its nuclear weapons program in
Abbas pledged to have negotiators begin
2003. That finding undercut U.S. efforts
work immediately on the so-called final
to build support for sanctions against
status issues. These include the final
Iran and raised questions about whether
borders between Israel and a future
the White House was losing its interest
Palestine, completing claims to the holy
city of Jerusalem, the fate of millions of in confronting Iran.
Palestinian refugees and Israeli security

Boy Scout saves President
Maumoon Abdul Gayoom

Musharraf
to offer

Man seeks to stab
Maldives president,
stopped by teenager

free hand

By Krishan Francis

Associated Press Writer

Pakistani president assists
British team probing
Bhutto assassination
i
By Munir Ahmad
!

Associated Press Writer

»

ISLAMABAD.
Pakistan
(AP)
—
President Pervez Musharraf told British
forensic experts Tuesday they would have a
free hand in investigating the circumstances
surrounding the assassination of opposition
leader Benazir Bhutto, a government official
taid.
The promise appeared to be a softening
Of the government's position on the probe.
Cast week, Musharraf told reporters the
investigators would not be allowed to go on
a “wild goose chase" and investigate claims
the government was behind Bhutto’s killing
in a Dec. 27 shooting and bombing attack.
“The president assured (the investigators)
of his full support and said that they were
totally free to conduct their probe, and no
<jne will interfere in their affairs,” Interior
Ministry spokesman Javed Iqbal Cheema
said.
Bhutto’s killing plunged Pakistan, a key
U.S. ally in the war on terror, even deeper
into political crisis at a time when it is
battling militants linked to al-Qaida and the
Taliban movement.
| The government blamed the attack on
Islamic militants and initially said Bhutto
Was killed when the force of the blast
slammed her head into a lever on the sunroof
of her car. The opposition blamed elements
of the ruling party and said she was killed
by gunfire.
Bhutto’s son, Bilawal Bhutto Zardari,
tiold reporters in London that only a U.N.
investigation into her death would satisfy
him.
; “We do not believe that an investigation
♦♦

I

AP Photo / David Guttenfeldcr

Remembering Bhutto: Pakistani protesters hold a candle lit demonstration in Islamabad against the
government of Pakistan President Pervez Musharraf Tuesday.

head of another opposition party and a fierce
under the authority of the Pakistani
Musharraf critic, called on the president to
government has the necessary transparency,”
said the 19-year-old, who was chosen
resign and reinstate the judges he dismissed
chairman of his mother’s party after her during a six-week state of emergency that
death. “Already so much forensic evidence
ended last month. He also called for a
has been destroyed.”
national unity government to be formed to
Hours after the attack on Bhutto,
run the elections.
firefighters with high-pressure hoses washed
“If he stays in power then nobody can
save the country from complete destruction,”
down the scene, a move that Musharraf has
since called a mistake.
he said in the city of Lahore. “They are
In an effort to blunt the growing calls
planning massive rigging in polls and I want
for an international probe, Musharraf has
to make it clear that this would be disastrous
invited a six-member team from Scotland
for Pakistan.”
Yard's antiterror division to assist local
Also Tuesday. Pakistani intelligence
agents arrested a suspected
investigators.
Upon their arrival last
al-Qaida-linked
militant
“If (Musharraf)
and six of his associates
week, the British experts
in connection with an
visited the site of the
stays in power then
attack on an air force bus
attack in the garrison city
nobody can save the
in November that killed
of Rawalpindi to take
photographs and record
country from complete eight people and wounded
about 40 others, a security
video and speak with local
destruction.”
official said.
security officers. They have
The suspect, identified
made no comment since
NAWAZ SHARIFas Ahsanul Haq. a retired
their arrival.
FORMER PRIME MINISTER
army major, was caught in
“The forensic experts
the eastern city of Lahore
and analysts from Scotland
last month following the
Yard
are
independently
Nov. I attack in Sargodha, about 125 miles
and freely conducting their investigation.
south of the capital, Islamabad, the official
They are helping Pakistan to determine the
said.
motives behind the attack and to help us
Haq told security forces the name of
know the exact cause of Benazir Bhutto’s
the bomber, who belonged to an outlawed
death,” Cheema said. “Whenever the team
militant group, the security official said on
from Scotland Yard reaches any conclusion,
condition of anony mity because he was not
we will share it with the people.”
authorized to speak to the media.
Former Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif,

••
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COLOMBO. Sri Lanka (AP) The president of the Maldives was
saved from assassination Tuesday
when a boy scout grabbed the knife
of an attacker who had jumped out
of a crowd greeting the leader, an
official said.
President Maumoon Abdul
Gayoom was not hurt, but his
shirt was ripped when the attacker
tried to stab him before the boy
and security guards intervened
during the event on the small island
of Horafushi, said government
spokesman Mohammad Sharcef.
“This fellow in the crowd with
a knife in his hand attempted to
stab the president in his stomach,”
Sharcef said by telephone from
Male, the capital. “But a 15-yearold boy came in the way and
grabbed the knife. One brave boy
saved the president’s life.”
The scout was identified as
Mohamed Jaisham Ibrahim, who
had lined up to welcome Gayoom,
according to the president’s Web
site.
The boy was injured in the
hand by the knife. “His wound was
stitched but later he complained
that he could not move some of his
fingers, so he was flown by a sea
plane to Male," Sharcef said.
“There was blcxxJ on the
president’s shirt, but it was not
his but the boy’s. Still we got a
physician toexamine him." Sharcef
said.
A photograph of the boy
on the Web site of the Haveeru
daily showed him wearing a blue
scouting uniform with a blue
kerchief around his neck waiting in
line to greet the president.

AP Photo t Dita Alangkara

Child hero: Maldives' President
Maumoon Abdul Gayoom arrives to
attend the UN climate conference in
Nusa Dua on Bali island, Indonesia,
Wednesday. Gayoom survived an
assassination attempt Tuesday, when
a teenage boy grabbed the knife of an
attacker who jumped out of a crowed
of people greeting the president, an
official said

The attacker had wrapped the
knife in a Maldives national flag
as he stood among a crowd waiting
for Gayoom. 70.
A police Web site identified the
attacker as Mohamed Murshid, 20.
No motive was given, and other
details were not disclosed.
Sharcef, speaking by telephone
from Male, said the assassination
attempt may have had a “political
motive," but it was too early to say
if Islamic militants were involved.
Opposition to Gayrxwn’s threedecade rule has grown in recent
years and there have also been
concerns about increased Islamic
militancy in the Muslim nation.
After the attack. Gayoom
addressed the nation by radio,
thanking the teenager and calling
fix calm, according to the Web site
of the Minivan newspaper.
“We should not resort to |
violence even if we have differences
between the parties," Gaytxxn was
quoted as saying.
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Baghdad suicide bombings
kill key al-Qaida opponent
in latest extremist backlash
Six killed, 25
injured in double
suicide bombing
outside Baghdad
government agency
By Elena Becatoros

Associated Press Writer
BAGHDAD (AP) - The
head of a key U.S.-backed
Sunni
group
was
killed
Monday in a double suicide
bombing that claimed at least
II other lives and highlighted
the deadly precision of attacks
on Sunni leaders choosing to
oppose al-Qaida in Iraq.
The main target —
a
former police colonel who led
resistance to al-Qaida in one of
its former Baghdad strongholds
— was first embraced by a
bomber posing as a friend.
Seconds later, the attacker
stepped back and triggered an
explosion, a witness said.
A suicide car bomber then
struck as rescuers tried to
evacuate the wounded. At
least 28 people were injured
in the twin blasts — the latest
in a spate of attacks against
Sunnis who have joined a
U.S.-supported
movement
against extremists and credited
with helping sharply reduce
violence around Iraq.
But the mounting al-Qaida
backlash has stoked worries
of a wider showdown brewing
as extremists try to reclaim
havens and intimidate the socalled “Awakening Councils”
opposing them. In an audiotape
released Dec. 29, Osama bin
Laden warned that Sunni
Arabs who join the groups
will “suffer in life and in the
afterlife.”
Monday’s
bombing
occurred at the entrance of
a Sunni Endowment office,
a government agency that
cares for Sunni mosques and
shrines, and near an Awakening
Council office in Baghdad’s
northern, Azamiyah district,
which had been a stronghold
of insurgents and a safe haven
for al-Qaida in Iraq.
The first bomber approached
Riyadh al-Samarrai, a former
police colonel and head of the
local Awakening Council, and
claimed to be a friend, said one
of al-Samarrai’s bodyguards,
who was wounded in the
attack.
“He met him and embraced
him and after a few seconds,
the explosion took place,” the

Europe
continued from page B1

and registered a goal and
three assists. He was also
named assistant captain for
two games.
Morang said it is a little
different when you play for a
new coach.
“Each coach has their own
philosophy on how the game
should be played, so I had to
adjust in order to play under
his beliefs,” Morang said.
In addition to a new
coaching philosophy, Morang
said he also had to adjust to a

Basketball
continued from page B1

confidence in them and
helps our morale.”
Freshmen Justin Ringler,
Torcau
Brown
and
Mike
Przydzial each contributed six
points. Eziukwu and Jamerson
led the Lakers with 17 and 14
points respectively.
GVSU now turns their

guard said from his bed in alNuaman hospital. He spoke
on condition of anonymity for
fear of reprisals.
As people rushed to aid the
wounded, a suicide car bomb
exploded just yards away,
said Baghdad’s chief military
spokesman, Brig. Qassim alMoussawi.
Sunni Endowment leader
Ahmed Abdul Ghafur alSamarrai — who is from the
same tribe as the colonel
— blamed bin Laden for
encouraging the attack. But
he said the bloodshed Monday
had “increased Iraqis’ strength
... against those who want to
create sectarian divisions.”
Casualty figures from the
attack differed.
Cmdr. Scott Rye, a U.S.
military spokesman, said 12
people were killed and 28 were
wounded. Earlier, al-Moussawi
said six people were killed and
26 wounded. A police officer
had put the death toll as high
as 14.
The switch of allegiance by
insurgents in Azamiyah was
one of the most significant
in a series of similar moves
across
Baghdad’s
Sunni

neighborhoods.
Azamiyah is home to Iraq’s
most revered Sunni shrine,
the mosque of Imam Abu
Hanifa, and many in the area
served as officers in Saddam
Hussein’s military and security
agencies, giving an edge to the
insurgency after the U.S.-led
invasion in 2003.
The
U.S.
military
has
credited the general drop
in violence around Iraq to
several factors, including the
new Sunni allies and cease
fire declared by radical Shiite
cleric Muqtada al-Sadr for his
Mahdi Army militia.
But commanders frequently
say the improved security is
fragile and could be reversed.
“It is tenuous at best,” Maj.
Gen. Rick Lynch, who leads
U.S. forces south of Baghdad,
said last week. “On any given
day, the security situation
could go backward by some
catastrophic attack, or by the
local population not seeing
continuing forward progress.”
Other attacks in the capital
Monday killed at least seven
people, police said.

AP Photo / Asaad Mouhsin
Emotional bombing: The widow of Riyadh al-Samarrai,

head of a local U.S.-backed armed group, grieves at Abu
Hanifa mosque in the Azamiyah district of Baghdad, Iraq on
Monday. The man was killed along with at least six others in
a double suicide bombing that wounded 25 Monday outside
the Baghdad office of a government agency that cares for
Sunni mosques and shrines, the chief military spokesman for
Baghdad said.

new role on the ice.
“I played on the third line
which was the checking line,”
Morang said. “This was a little
different role for me than what
I’m used to playing here at
GVSU, but for the greater good
of the team some guys were
forced to take on roles that
they weren’t used to playing.”
McLean said he had to
adjust to becoming an assistant
coach.
“It was a little weird being
the assistant coach, but it really
allowed me to coach and teach
on an individual basis during a
game when needed,” McLean

said. “When I’m coaching
GVSU I’m more concerning
myself with the team concept.
The best part of that is giving
them some new suggestions
on how to overcome mistakes.
When they come back with
smiles on their faces, it really
makes you feel great. That’s
the fun part of coaching.”
GVSU will return to the
ice this weekend for a pair
of games against Davenport
University.

attention back to conference
play and a matchup with Ferris
State University on Saturday.
The Bulldogs enter the game
with a 1-2 record in the GLIAC
and are 6-8 overall. They
lost four of their five leading
scorers from last season.
“They got a young team,
but they also have outstanding
athletes, as they always do,”
Wesley said. “It’s always an

emotional game when we play
them and I’m looking forward
to a big crowd.”
FSU features just one senior
on their roster. Justin Keenan,
one of 10 freshmen, leads the
team in scoring at 15.9 points
per game.
Tip-off is scheduled for 8
p.m. in the Fieldhouse Arena.

jko walczyk @ lan thorn.com
t

sports@lanthorn. com
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goon m Laker sports!

Free Phone
Free Incoming Calls
Free Incoming Text
Free My VIPs
Nights at 5pm
Starting at $39.99/month

9-12 month lease
Bedroom 2 Bath
free $50 laundry Card

Drawing on 1.16.08

616.895.6060 ,

Free with activation
Accessories and Coach Keychain!
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No Credit? Bad Credit? No Problem!
You’re Approved!

Today in Sports
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6181 Lake Mich. Dr, Allendale (616) 895-2179
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The YMCA of Greater Grand Rapids offers a

Special Membership Program
for GVSU Students!
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Catholic
Jewish
Hindu
Cherokee Indian
African American
Mormon
Puerto Rican
Southern Baptist
Japanese
Asian Indian .
American
Presbyterian
'
Italian
Christian
Protestant
Bolivian
Methodist
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• 100% off the Joining Fee!
• $166/Semester payable through GVSU Student
Accounts. This fee is never collected at the YMCA from the
student. Students MUST sign up on on-line at
www.gvsu.edu/ymca to receive this special membership rate.

Winter Semester (January 7-April 26)
Registration Deadline: January 13
HOW TO IQIN THF. YMCA:

Sign

up

on-line

at

www.gvsu.edu/ymca

Once you are enrolled, visit the YMCA branch of your
choice to receive your membership ID card.
f IVl F IJI I FACILITY BRANCHES:
David D. Hunting YMCA

Connected by having a son or daughter who is gay,
parents across the country discuss their experiences
in the documentary Anyone and Everyone.
Join WGVU for a FREE screening of the film, followed
by discussion with families who share their own stories.

JANUARY 10 in Allendale
JANUARY 15 in Spring Lake
JANUARY 24 in Grand Rapids

475 Lake Michigan Dr. N.W., Grand Rapids • 855-9622

Gainey Family YMCA

Please visit wgvu.org for more details.

730 Forest Hill S.E., Grand Rapids • 285-9077
Brought to you in part by:

Lowell YMCA
1335 W. Main St., Lowell • 897-8445

Visser Family YMCA
3540 Fairlanes S.W., Grandville • 530-9199

Wolverine World Wide Family YMCA
6555 Jupiter Ave., Belmont • 363-3000
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Visit us at www.grymca.org
Financial assistance is available to those who qualify.

This initiative is made possible through funding from Iron Zeal Films
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Speaker to shed light on African governance, politics
Dr. Cyril Daddieh to
discuss health crisis,
AIDS, ethnic battles of
Africa at GVSU

Courtesy Photo ' Or. Daddieh and Mark Schaub

African interest: Dr. Cyril Daddieh is speaking at 2:30 p m about the regimes and governance of
Africa from the past 50 years

“It’s an important subject because
Africa is a central part of all continents
in terms of global economy, and it is a
cradle of civilization,” Daddieh said.
In terms of American history, the
cultures intertwine, he added. African
roots are a large part of the country
By Karin Armbruster
because of their history and because
Africa provides major sources of
GV7. Ixiker Life Editor
minerals and oil to America for industrial
growth and production, he said.
The topic of African politics is
Daddieh said he looks forward to
something Grand Valley State University
students, staff and faculty may want to coming to GVSU and hopes students
learn from his lecture.
become more aware of.
“I hope they connect with the
GVSU welcomes Dr. Cyril Daddieh
continent of Africa,” he
to
the
Allendale
said. “It’s important for
Campus
today,
“It's an important
self-empowerment.”
who will present
Daddieh is not the
on
the
regimes
subject because Africa
only one who feels the
and governance in
is a central part of all
topic is significant.
Africa from the past
“It’s
a
complex
continents in terms
50 years. The event
issue and we need to
is in the Kirkhof
of global economy,
understand
what
is
Center in Room 215
and it is a cradle of
happening,” said Mark
at 2:30 p.m.
Schaub, the executive
Daddieh
is
civilization.”
director of the Padnos
giving an overview
CYRIL DADDIEH
International Center.
of
African
PROFESSOR, DIRECTOR OF
He said he believes
governmental
and
BLACK WORLD STUDIES
the GVSU community
political issues such
needs to know these
as the health crisis,
issues and understand the importance of
AIDS, ethnic battles, peace making
them.
within the continent and specific
It’s important because American
countries and other topics of interest.
decisions affect Africa, and African

decisions affect America, he added.
Schaub said the lecture is something
that tries to prepare students to be
global citizens and people who are wellinformed about the topics of the world.
Daddieh will touch on why the African
governments are the way they are
along with reasons for other important,
government political happenings, he
added.
“In an hour of (students’) time they
get a better understanding," he said. "It’s
designed for one without knowledge of
the topic.”
Daddieh has dedicated his life to
African politics and sharing it with the
American people because he believed
many people see African political issues,
in other terms such as charity and aid,*
while the subject has a much deeper
core, Schaub said.
Daddieh is a professor of political
science and director of the Black World*
Studies Program at Miami University in
Ohio. He received his doctorate degree
at Dolhousie University in Canada with
a specialty in the politics of Africa,
and has written many articles and
publications.
The event is hosted by the African/
African American Studies Department,'
the Padnos International Center and the
Office of Multicultural Affairs.

lakerlife@latuhoni.com

National Skating Month opens ice for GV
By Mary Pritchard

GVL Staff Writer
Members of Grand Valley
State University and Geoigetown
Arena are ready to skate in sync
for their second annual celebration
of National Skating Month.
National
Skating
Month,
organized by the U.S. Figure
Skating Organization, will feature
two days at the Georgetown
.Arena. Registration tables will be
open at noon on Jan. 12 and 19 for
participants in the program, with
an open skate to follow from 2
until 4 p.m.
“Our goal is to get every person
who walks in the door to register
with us,” said Lauren Quiniff,
assistant to the director of the Learn
to Skate Program at Georgetown
Arena. “We’ve invited hundreds
of people to this and we’re hoping
for a very successful turnout.”
Bringing the idea of these
events to GVSU was a strongly
emphasized step in theiradvertising
technique, Quiniff said. Athletes on
the GVSU hockey team play and
practice at the arena, but Quiniff
and the other staff members are
looking to interest and involve
other students and athletes in all
that their program has to offer, she
added.
Once registered, every person
will receive information on the
ice sports offered at the arena, as
well as a free pass for the session
of open skating.
In addition, if participants

register on Jan. 12, they will obtain
a free five minute lesson from one
of the personal instructors on Jan.
19.
“ 11’s a great chance for someone
who maybe was apprehensive
about skating to come in, skate
for free and get some tips so they
won’t be so scared.” Quiniff said.
The event is open to everyone,
and raffles and d(x>r prizes will
also be a part of the festivities,
providing skaters the chance to win
prizes such as a free oil change. In
addition, there will be coloring
and games for the children who
attend the event.
This is the second year the
GeorgetownArenahas participated
in this nationwide event. This year
also brings new additions to the
program, a decision prompted
by the great success of the first
skating month celebration last
year, Quiniff said.
While
last
winter’s
festivities only included
one day, this year the
arena has expanded
activities across
two
days.

continued from page B2

continued from page B2
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gates heading into December,
compiling an overall record of
24-7 by the end of the month.
And prior to a barnburner loss last
Saturday to Boston, the top team
in tire association, the Pistons had
won 11 straight.
Star players are playing like
stars, the bench is contributing and
the team continues to feed off the
public doubt that the team can no
longer be an elite dynasty.
The likes of Chauncey Billups,
Richard Hamilton. Tayshaun
Prince and Rasheed Wallace
are holding up their end of the
bargain. All are playing at the top
of their game, giving the Pistons
a chance to win each and every
game.
But it’s also the unexpected
players who are stepping into
roles where they are now starting
to excel.
Jason Maxiell, Rodney
Stuckey and Jarvis Hayes are all
becoming important members
off the bench. Not only are they
getting quality minutes to rest
the starters, but they are actually
contributing to the success of the
team.
It’s starting to look very similar
to the bench contribution the team
had back in 2004 when they made
their title run.
And now the tenacious
defense is starting to make a
return. Not only are the Pistons
forcing long and difficult shots by
other teams, the inside presence

x
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Optimistic preparation: Tameron Klumpel, Elisha Fish, Amber DeJaegher, Stacey Stevens and Tonia Brower get a head start
on studying for the new semester. A popular study area is Lower Commons below Fresh Foods.

Students, staff prepare for new
semester with optimistic views

away free
open-skate
passes and
coupons to
local businesses
is a new highlight
to the event as
well.
“We’ve really expanded
the event this year thanks to

Pistons

sports @ lanthorn .com

mpritchard@Umthom.com

Giving

Intramural
Rosick said they expect to
field anywhere from 10 to 100
dodgeball teams. Games will
take place on the weekends and
will feature a six-on-six player
format.
Kickball made sense facilitywise with the potential of moving
the sport outdoors in either the
spring or fall, Rosick said.
The participation fee for
intramural sports varies from $5
to $30. However, the intramural
program also offers badminton,
table tennis and billiards free of
charge.
"These sports attract your nontraditional athletes looking to get
involved on campus," Rosick
said. “And we re always looking
for ways to utilize the facilities
and equipment available to us.”
The first registration deadline
for intramural winter sports
is‘ Friday. More specifically,
dflripeboll registration is due by
Feb. 8. while kickball registration
is not due until April 4. Entry
forms can be picked up in the
main lobby of the Recreation
Center.
For additional information
on dates, rules and even job
opportunities
contact
the
Intramural Office at (616) 3313218 or visit their Web site
at
http://www.gvsu.edu/rec/
intramurals.

that success,” Quiniff said.
Quiniff said she expects a
couple hundred people to attend
the event this year, thanks to their
word-of-mouth campaign and
spanning from the airwaves of local
radio stations to social networking
tools such as Facebook.
“We’ve worked really hard to
bring fun to our programs — it’s
really something every age can
enjoy,” Quiniff said.
The event is free of charge,
although skate rentals are $3.
Geoigetown Arena is located
at 8500 48th Ave. in Hudsonville,
which is about a five minute drive
from the Allendale Campus.
For more information regarding
the National Skating Month event,
call the arena at (616) 662-2800.

GVSU community changes
techniques to improve
themselves academically
By Karin Armbruster

GVL Laker Life Editor

around the paint is back with shot
blockers Wallace and Maxiell
guarding the basket.
Certainly there is still gas left
in the tank in Motown.
Having a commanding lead in
the Central Division and sitting
right behind Boston in the Eastern
Conference, it looks like it’s
just another day in the office for
Detroit when they take the court.
They know as well as anyone
it doesn’t matter what goes on
in the regular season. Great
moments can only be made from
great opportunities. And great
opportunities only exist in the
postseason.
Not only is the team aware of
this, but it seems fans are jumping
on the same bandwagon. Nobody
wants to see a regular season
game that doesn’t mean anything
these days.
Been there, done that.
And for that reason, the buzz
surnxinding the Pistons has been
placed (Hi the backbumer this
year. Quite frankly, nobody really
cares what the Pistons do. This
is because in the end, everybody
knows this team will be battling
in the playoffs, when it really is
worth paying attentkxi.
For now, this Detroit team has
definitely made it clear they will
again be a force to reckon with.
But as it is every year, it’s
what Detroit does in the playoffs
that will decide the fate of how
this organization will be kxiked
upon.

prepare themselves when a new semester
arrives. Faculty and staff have goals of their
own in order to create a better community for
GVSU.
"This next year is a big one for GVSU
in that we will be preparing for a visit of
colleagues from other universities as part of a
re-accreditation process,” said GVSU President
Thomas J. Haas. “(I want to) complete the
self-study and also complete work on the new
strategic plans for the future. I am co-chairing
the effort as well as continuing to be accessible i
to students, faculty, staff and all others that we
serve.”
President Haas has high expectations for
these achievements, he said.
“We will continue to deliver and help our
students achieve their goals while at GVSU
and then when they graduate., and all of our
efforts will be validated through our thinking of
the future as well as the re- ■
accreditation,” he added, j

The new semester has begun, which includes
new schedules, classes, books, new professors
and a clean slate for students and staff.
Many members of the Grand Valley State
University community take advantage of
the fresh beginning a new semester offers by
changing and usually improving themselves
academically or helping GVSU become a better
university.
Techniques such as study habits, time
management and better self-discipline are the
most popular choices of
alteration for students.
“I’m hoping to have
Many of the GVSU
“I'm hoping to
better time management,
faculty’s goals for the,
making sure I do homework
semester
are
future,
have better time
before TV and do less
oriented, concentrating on
dawdling,” said freshman
the upcoming academic;
management, making
Rachel Banks. “Hopefully
year.
that
will
improve
my
sure I do homework
“We’re actually doing a
grades and make me a less
lot of work for next year,
before TV and do less
stressful person.”
like updates on Transitions
While many freshmen
and
some other programs,”
dawdling.”
are
learning
how
to
said Bob Stoll, director of
better succeed at the new
Student Life.
college life and workload,
Stoll
said
programs,
RACHEL BANKS
upper classmen are also
entertainment
and
GVSU FRESHMAN
discovering they may need
recreational events are also
to change their ways.
going through an upgrade
“I think I’m going to try
by
way
of
meetings,
studying with other people
planning and organizing
more this semester," said senior Nate Craft. "I
everything for the next year and putting them
think by doing this studying will be more fun
on the calendar.
and people will be able to help me with ideas I
Staff training has also begun, so staff members
don’t understand.”
are efficient for the next year, he said.
Along with changing his study habits. Craft
The goal is to have all these ideas completed
said he will try to have a positive outlook on
and planned, while also striving to make GVSU
the semester and tackle a problem that many
a better community, he added.
students have.
“Everyone is working to make Grand Valley
“I’m going to try not to procrastinate as
a better place,” he said.
much,” he added.
He said he believes this goal will help him
lakerlife@lanthorn.com
by keeping him excited about classes and
more enthusiastic when doing homework and
See more: Go to "Your Insights"
studying.
Students are not the only ones who better
on page A4
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CLASSIFIED RATES
DEADLINES: Noon Thursday for Monday, Noon Monday for Thursday
E-mail your classifieds: classifieds@ianthorn.com

Congratulations
Announcements
Have something important to
announce? Let the Lanthorn
help you spread the word!
616-331-2460.

Roommates

Services
I Tan & Travel - Amazing Spe
cials! Corner of Wilson and
Lake Michigan Drive. Call today
for more info! 616.735.9441.
www. itanandtravel .com
Trying to serve Grand Valley
and the neighboring commu
nity? Let the Lanthorn serve you
by placing your ad! Call
331-2460 to set up your ad.

Wanted
Need help? Find it by running
an ad in the Lanthorn! Call
331-2460 to get started today.

Opportunities
Still shopping for books? Sup
plies? GVSU gear? Check out
our great prices and great loca
tions! Allendale: 4284 Pierce St.
(892-4170)/ Downtown: 120 E.
Fulton (454-2665)
Learn Brazilian Portuguese. 6
week (12 hr) workshop: Intro
duction to the Language and
Culture of Brazil. For enrollment
information, e-mail learnbrazilianportuguese@gmail.com or
call 231-342-5606.

IE ■

DEPTS/
NON PROFIT

2 Issues min.
3-4 Issues
5+ Issues

55C/word
50</word
45C/word

50C/word
4 SC/word
40C/word

MO.01' per week up to 25 words,
Each additional word 25C

Housing

Our Max Checking account
pays 5% APY and offers free
ATMs anywhere! Earn the max
on your money. Stop into any
branch, call 616.242.9790, or
visit
us
online
at
www.LMCU.org

Looking for the best in rental
housing?
Look no more!
American Realty specializes in
college housing with over 50
houses in the greater Grand
Rapids area.
Go visit our
homes on-line and apply today.
www.american-realty.net.
616.913.9004

Downtown Living @ Affordable
Pricing! Cable ready, central
air/heat included, newer appli
ances, 24-hr. emergency, main
elevator, intercoms, and more!
26 Sheldon Blvd. SE GR.
616-234-0100. Ask about our

Key with Boltwood key tag.
Call 895-5875. Reward offered.

Lost and found word ads are
free of charge for three con
secutive editions. 30 words
maximum, and then regular
rates apply. Submit ads online
at lanthorn.com. Call GVL at
331-2460 if questions.________
Missing car keys? Found class
notes or a student ID? Adver
tise with us at 331-2460 and let
the Lanthorn help you find what

The YMCA of Greater Grand
Rapids offers a Special Mem
bership Program for GVSU students!
Check
out
www.gvsu.edu/ymca or call us
at 855-9622 for more informa
tion.

Birthdays
What better way to show your
friends you care about them on
their birthday than wishing them
happy birthday through us! Let
the Lanthorn know about your
friends’ birthday’s and we will
advertise a message to make
this birthday one they won't for
get.

Employment
Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
18+ Okay. Call 1-800-965-6520.
ext. 226.
Hiring? Get in touch with thou
sands of people who may be
looking for work! Contact the
lanthorn at 331-2460.

For Sale
Let Grand Valley know what
goodies you have to sell! Call
the Lanthorn to list your items
today! 331-2460

Check out our great savings!
Hillcrest and Country Place
Apartments. Located on 48th
Ave. Leasing for 08/09!
616-895-6060 for more informa
tion.
Subleaser needed for Winter
2008 semester. Rent $240 +
utilities.
Female applicants
only. Berryd@student.gvsu.edu
Brand new (under construction)
apartments and townhomes.
The Village at 48 West.
Pre-leasing for fall 2008. Furni
ture included, washer/dryer, fit
ness center, free wi-fi and ex
panded cable. Pre-lease by De
cember 31, 2007 and receive a
free iPhone! Sign up today!
616-850-1056,
www.48west.info,
or
48west@48west.info.
House for rent. 3 BR/1 BA. Ap
pliances included.
Near
Standale. $850/month. Call
Monte at 292-3783.
SIX LARGE BEDROOM HOME
FOR RENT. Huge 3600 sq. feet.
6 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 1/2
bath home with attached 2 stall
garage and carport. Partially
furnished. 8 minutes west of Al
lendale campus. All utilities and
appliances included with full
laundry. 2 1/2 acre wooded
backyard with full volleyball
court. Also includes high speed
internet and cable TV. Please
contact Dan at 616-453-8923 or
dkfaul@sbcglobal.net
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STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS:

Housing

Want people to take advantage
of the opportunities you have to
offer? Place an ad and reach
thousands! Call the Lanthorn
for more information. 331-2460.

Looking for a new roommate?
Placing an ad in the Lanthorn is
a great way to reach all those
other people in your same
situation. Call 331-2460 today
to set up your ad!

COMMERCIAL

Opportunities

Opportunities
Entertainment

FREQUENCY

fiffl
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100 COMMONS
Allendale Campus

331-2460

Calls taken Monday f nday, 9-S

CHECK- OUT THE

Lost & Found

ON THE WEB!

^ouYj^rjissing^^^^^^^^

Miscellaneous

www.lanthorn.com

Looking for up-to-date news
and events? Look no further!
Come check us out on the web
- www.lanthorn.com is your
source for on campus events as
well as activities in the commu
nity. If your student organiza
tion has something to say- post
it with us! We keep you in
formed. For contact informa
tion feel free to e-mail lanthorn@gvsu.edu
or
call
616-331-2460.

See Puzzle A6
— King Crossword
Answers
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www.itanandtravel.com
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invite you and a guest to a special advance screening.

•lanthoro.

FIRST 50 PEOPLE
The first 50 people to stop by the The Grand Valley Lanthorn office
with a valid student I.D., will win a pass good for two!
The special advance screening will be on Tuesday, January 15th at
the AMC Star Gand Rapids at 7:30PM
The Grand Valley Lanthorn is located at 100 Commons in Allendale.
Thte film l« Rated PG-13.
White tuppite* teat. No purehaaa nacaaaary Limit ona paaa par pacaon Paaa admit* two. Arrtva aarty a* aaatmg la limited and
on a ftrat-coma, first-aarvad baala
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ADVERTISEMENT

Grand Valley Lanthorn

Get a life. A college life, at Campus View.
frjtmfe

munity Center

£

-Free Tanning

/

- Free Aerobics (on-site studio)
- Indoor Full Court Basketball
- Coffee Bar
- Aerobic Machines
(bike, treadmill, etc.)
-Movie Theater
- 6,000 sq. ft. Lounge
•

Room
l&toeol, foosball, ping pong)

wTownhomes
Are Here!

Least expensive housing options for GVSU students

er parson, per month

10235-95 42nd Avenue

www.CampusViewHousing.com
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